
B thrief Items from e County, Slate, and ' that many still persist in giving as their
and error in the addressing of papers,

address the names of discontinued postour Exchanges, offices, such as Tyrone, Mayberry, Gist,
McKinstry's etc. We do not. know what
to do in most of such cases, especially
when the territory surrounding discon-
tinued offices is now supplied from two
or three postollices. We therefore re-
quest. all who have correspondence with
this office, to give as their address the
postoffice from which they now receive
their mail by Carrier, and not the name
of the old office from which they used to
receive it.. According to the Postoffice
directory, the following are all the post-
offices and Stations in this county.
A lesia Middleburg
Avondale Millers
(Buckleysville Sta.) Morgan
Carrollton
Detour
Finksbing
Gaither
tireenmennt
H anipstead
Hoods Mills
(Harney Sta.)
Kuirm
Lamoue
Linehan,
Linwood
Manchester
Maplegrove
Medford

Mount. Any
New Windsor
Patapsco
Sykesville
Taneytown
Tannery
Union Bridge
(Union Mills Sta.)
(Uniontown Sta.)
Wakefield
Watersville
Westminster
Woodbine
York Road

• ••• —

Rev. Cattanach'Visits Europe.

The following.from the Mauch Chunk,
Pa., Times, will interest, many residents
of Tatwytown and vicinity.
"Rev. James Cationic!), the able pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian Church has
been made the recipient of a pleasant
surprise by his congregation. It Caine
in the nature of the gift of a trip to
Europe. Mr. Cattanach sails Thursday,
the 26th. inst., direct to Naples, visiting
Rome, Milan, Ferrari, Florence, Venice
and ether points. Thence to Switzerland
taking Lucerne, the Lakes, Gleneva, and
other points of note. Then he goes to
Paris, making excursions to other cities
and points of interest,. Next he goes to
London, England, taking in the old
Cathedral towns and places of historical
interest.; thence to Scotland, Edinboro,
Glasglow, and such localities as may he
at, command."
Another paper, in referring to the

same event, says;
"At the opening of both services last

Sabbath, he spoke very feelingly of his
appreciation of the loving solicitude on
the part. of his people, which made this
charming trip so much the more enjoy-
able. "Back of the gift is the love which
prompts it. and your care for me makes
iny serviee a joyous one," said Mr. Cat-
attach to his congregation.
We wish hint a safe voyage, a pleasant

journey and a happy return. During
Rev. Cattanach's absence, his pulpit will
be supplied by the Rev. Dr. George
Scholl, of Baltimore.
Rev. Cattanach sailed on the steam-

ship Pannonia and was accompanied to
the pier by friends from Morristown and
Roselle, N. J., and by a number from
New York. On his arrival on board lism
was mrprised to receive a number of
letters and a basket of line fruit. His
Taneytown friends will be glad to hear
of his very pleasant start on what, prom-
iaes to be a splendid trip, and wish him
bon voyage.

Republican Primaries and Convention.

A Republican primary election in each
district. in Carroll county,will be held on
Saturday, April 11, for the purpose of
electing live delegates to represent the
district. in a county convention to be
held in Westminster, on Tuesday, April
14th., at, 10 a. in., at which time five
delegates will be elected to represent the
comity at a district convention to be
held at Walbrook, Baltimore, April 28,
the purpose of which will be to elect two
delegates to the Republican National
convention which meets in Chicago; also
one Presidential elector, live delegates to
the state convention to be held in Balti-
more, April 30, and live delegates to the
Congressional convention to be held at
Towson, August 5th.

• NM

STULLER-FAUBLE.
--

iror rite Receive t.
A very pretty wedding occurred at

the Church of God Parsonage, in Union-
town,on Saturday morning, March 28th,
at half-past live o'clock, the contracting
parties being Mr. Edward E. Stutter, of
Taneytown district., and Miss Flora
Fauble,of Uniontown,the bride's pastor,
Rev. L. F. Murray officiating. The bride
was becomingly attired in cream mousse-
line de soie trimmed in silk German
braid. The groom wore the customary
black with white tie. The bride's travel-
ing suit was blue java cloth with hat
and gloves to match. After congratu-
lations the happy couple left for Han-
over. Those present were, Rev. L. F.
Murray and wile, John Stutter and wife,
brother of the groom; Rev. J. W. Rod.
key and wife, Mrs. Frank Eckert; Misses
Arminta Murray, flertnie Hahn; Messrs.
Bosco, Elmer and Carrollton Murray.

— --
Death of Absalom Fuhrman.

( For the nsceens
Mr. Absalom Frihrman, one of the

oldest and best known Meiners of West-
minster district., died at his home near
Stonersville, Wednesday morning. Mr.
Fiffirman was in failing health for some
time, but was a man of vigorous frame
and robust constitution, and lived to the
age of 79 years, 9 months, 29 days. He
was a genial kind hearted man and had
many friends, he being widely known.
Mr. Fuhrinan had strong convictions on
questions of public interest and was po-
litically, a Republican. He leaves an
aged widow who is an invalid, to whom
he was married March 28, 1850, and had
he lived three more days, they would
have celebrated the 58th. anniversary of
their marriage. Six children survive, all
have grown to adults, the fattier being
the first of the family to be called to the
great beyond. The children are Win. H.,
Flora, Indiana; John T., Silver Run;
George A., Baltimore; Mrs. flarvey
Wentz, near Pleasant Valley;Mrs. Harry
Blocher, Littlestown, Pa., and Francis
.1. at. home. His funeral took place Fri-
day afternoon, services at the house at
one o'clock, his pastor Rev. R. W. Doty
conducting the funeral services, inter-
ment in the cemetery adjoining Benja-
mins Lutheran church. The pall hearers

. were, .1. Wesley Biggs, George Marker,
Levi Myers, Thomas Bair, Edward
Schaffer and Austin Dutterets

MARRIED.

BOWERS —MYERS. -On March 10,1908,
near Taneytown,by Elder Geo. F. Bowers
Mr. Maurice C. Bowers, of Littlestown,
and Miss'Catharine Myers, of York, Pa.

R.F.NTZELL—SLicE.--On Sunday, Mar.
29, 1908, at !adhere,' Parsonage, Taney-
town, by Rev. W. E. Wheeler, Mr. Wal-
ter L. Rentzell, of Unite) Bridge, to Miss
Edna V. Slick, of Taneytown.

DIED.

During the progress of the War of the E. E. Reindollar. E. (1. Garner. harmers Club.
Rebellion Congress provided for medals charge at the bloody angle Gettysburg, Geo. II, Birnie. E. F. Smith. A communication from Capt. R. W.
of honor for "most distinguished gal- on July 3rd., 1863. He told thatthe little D. J. Hessen. Dr. C. Birnie. Sylvester was read, explaining his in-
lantry in action" and the War Depart- fellow crept into the President's arms N. B. Ilagan. C. W. Winetniller. ability to fulfill his engagements with us
merit provided that every soldier who and kissed hint:that President Lincoln,as Daniel Null. P. B. Engler. at our last meeting. A letter from Prof.
performed an act of conspictions bravery a Member of Congress, had appointed Jas. D. Haines. Chas. A. Elliot. Patterson was also read, asking our club
should be rewarded by a medal to honor. young Pickett as a Cadet to %Vest Point  ...•... -- to appoint. some one to test onr acre of
Pause and consider that of the nearly and how that the boy's handl contained •
two million mns of e who served in that a fill of large denominationOrphans' Court Proceedings.when he 
war only fourteen hundred of these finally went back to his mother's arms.
medals have been awarded. This story with its details, was told the MONDAY, March 30th., 1908.-Letters

Congressman, at his request., ten days of administration on the estate of Mat-
I,,, h ' ' f ' • thew Hamer, deceased, granted unto

now in the Pension Office in Washington.
Col. Rouser in closing the exercises,

heartily thanked all present for their at-After routine business was transacted, tention and especiall , the singers and Obituaries. poetry and resolutions, charged eases in fortunate in opportunity
the mern ers o aneytown Grange No.b i 'T 3 

c. t. a. of Samuel Mathias, deceased, re- wife, to report at. next meeting.
the question of intensive,or small farms, for at the rate of live cents per tine. Tile rather than braver of heart than theirceived order to sell real estate. II. Fuss, Secretarv.
farming was ably discussed by Messrs. regu lar death noticom paid ished free. comrades, yet the fact that less than 184 Patrons of Ihtsbandry, who took a

recess and came to the meeting in a 
The Westminster Deposit esTrnst•Com-Garner, Steitz, Starr and Eckert, and -- --- fonrteen hundred ont of two million pany, guardian of Claude Sylvester  se• •  some highly interesting information elie- McliarDss-- On March 28, 1908, at wear this badge of heroism marks the body. Koontz, ward, settled their lirst and final The town of Myersville, Frederick Cil.,

ited. i Nlitistlebtirg,Mr. 11'illiaiii McBride,of H., wearers as soldiers ot extraordinary he- she  account. has ordered ten gasoline arc lights, of
Congressman Goulden, a member, , aged 85 years, 7 months, 2 days. roism and cottrage. The reward of this Harry L. Rinehart and Emily .1. A r- 1000 candle power, like those in IISP illitteclai is not made upon hearsay as the High License and Local Option for Mier, executors of Jacob Rinehart, de- 'Middletown, with a hich to light themere statement of comrades who were Carroll County. ceased,returned reportof sale of personal , streets of the town.witnesses, but the evidence to justify the -- property.

--•••••  
owrk done by this greatle 1i " depart', i i. Tits regular preaching services will he held award is derived from the official records Thinking that a good many readers do John T. Snowden, acting executor of --the Government, and especially of its at tbs Taneytown C. B. church, oil Sunda) al of the War Department and that record not take much account of the editorial John M. Snowden, deceased, settled his Mayberry.-Ettie Della, infant (laugh-able and zealous head, Secretary ‘Vilsen, Iti a. la.; tizuli nt5thitoliarney C. B. C11110•Ii. al must have been made at. or reasonably page-a very bad habit, we think-we first account. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lawrence,himself a practiced farmer. The Om- "-I'l l'. m• P. • • A

S . . a . 4'. 4.111INF, NORM'. near (within one year) the event of call attention to the fact that the present Tuespsv, March 31st., 1908.-The sale ilied on Wednesday evening. Funeralgressman closed by formally presenting % 'dell it. purports to be a record, ahd by issue contains, on that page, the details of real estate of John M. 11'ilson, de- services in Banst church, by Rev. Martina handsome United States flag 5x8 feet, These will he Preaching in, the Chtlreh. "I an officer whose duty tinder the law itt,:sst, is nionto,wn. Sunday alt- MU a. M. amid 1to tleat. over the Grange Ilan on all Na-•' : was to make it; so, von see, no sharp• „so o. les S. S. at 9 a. in.Menai and State holidays, as well as L. F. Murray, Pastor. ' practice can be played in this matter-when that body is in session. Beginning no mere sentiment controls; there must of our readers will be greatly interested Angel, deceased, returned inventories of Sunday school, this Sunday morning,with April, the meetings will be in the • atsiakIseraitlicesaietstl.rfaaurs, Union Bridge. be an official record. Happily, Comrade in both laws, we suggest their carefill i personal property, money and debts,and 1 at 9 o'clock, and preaching at 10.15

, t 10.50 a. nu.; S. 5.,
evenings at 7.30. at 7.30 p. m. MARTIN SCHwEitEER, Pastor. , Buffington, the record in your case is reading. • received order to sell personal property. i a. in. All are invited to attend.

corn from the Experiment Station. The
appointment was made by the president,
with Daniel Wolfe, Reuben Sayler and
M. T. Haines as a committee to lay off
plots and measure the corn grown there-

Patrons of Husbandry Meeting.
--

Taneytown Grange No. 184 held its
regular semi-monthly meeting on Satur-
day, March 28th., at. 2 p. m. Out of re-
gartl for the Medal of Honor exercises,
a recess Was taken to allow the members,
smile thirty, who were in attendance to
he present in the Opera House.
At 3.45 the Grange re-assembled.

spoke at. some length on the Agricul-
tural Bill and appropriation then [whirr
Congress. Ile paid a high tribute to I he
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It is a matter of much annoyance to
i us, as well as the cause of uncertainty

The large barn on the farm of Samuel
Armacost Eimer, of Sam's Creek, was
destroyed by tire about. 9 o'clock,
Wednesday night, with 250 bushels of
nnthreshed wheat, a lot of hay, wagon,
harness and one lamb. The loss approx-
imates $2,000, with insurance of about
three- fourths that amount.

Mo Nm

Mrs. Henry Barnhart,wife of a promi-
nent farmer, of Mason and Dixon,1Vash-
ingtott county, was terribly burned, and
may lose the sight. of both eyes as the
result of the bursting of a can of tomatoes
which she had placed on a stove to heat.
When the top of the can blew off the
contents flew over her face. Her con-
dition is serious.

NM M. MM

Elder Edward A. Brunner was found
dead in his bed Monday mourning, death
being due to heart, disease. For many
years Mr. Brunner had been an elder in
the German Baptist. church, and was
widely known. He Ives 68 years old,
and was twice married. He is survived
by eight children, six by his first mar-
riage and two by the second.

"Plant trees" is the advice of those
who have studied the ti iii her situation in
this country. According to an expert
along forestry lines the American people
are on the verge of a timber famine. This
is a condition much to be regretted, and
every individual shoeld labor to remedy
conditions. Arbor Day is very close at
hand-plant at least one tree, wherever
a tree can be planted.

MO MM MM

The Become office recently printed a
large number of pamphlets for Wm. M.
Mehring, of York Road, descriptive of
his cow milker, on which he is having a
large sale in California,. and in parts of
the west and north. In recent years Mr.
Mehring has perfected his milker in
many ways, until now it does very ex-
cellent work. Ile will he pleased to dis-
play it to all who call at his place, or
will send circulars to all inquirers.

Mrs. Mary S. Schaeffer gave a seven-
course luncheon, followed by cards, at,
her home, in Westminster, Wednesday
afternoon, at which covers were laid for
26 guests at small tables. Mrs. Clarence
M. Schaeffer, of Hanover, Pa., was the
guest of honor and announced the en-
gagement anti approaching marriage .of
Alias Cora May Schaeffer, daughter of
he hostess and the late Postmaster Mil-
ton Schaeffer, to Dr. Johu Fletcher
Massey, of Knoxville, Tenn.

sm.. ss

On 17 representative railroads of the
United States, constituting one-third of
the in of the conntry, the total
number of employes is 18% smaller
than on June 30, 1907. Eighteen per-cent
of all the railroad employes in the Unit-
ed States June 30 last, is 305,000. There
were approximately 40,t)00 more men
employed on all the railroads in October
than, in June. Making allowance for
this fact, the number of idle employes
at present is probably in the neighbor-
hood of 345,000.

It is said that. William Jennings Bryan
is now enjoying a yearly income of sixty
to seventy thousand dollars, made prin-
cipally from lecturing. For .all lectures
Mr. Bryan takes 50 per cent, of the
receipts, but he makes no charge for
political speeches nor for addresses at
Democratic banquets. The subjeet of
his favorite lecture is: "The Value of a
Moral Idea." No matter where he goes
Mr. Bryan always attracts large audi-
ences. The people generally appear
eager to hear him.

NM NM NM

All soldiers in this county, whether
Grand Army men or otherwise, and
doubtless citizens generally, have regard-
ed with favor the movement to place
Major Gen. Oliver 0. Howard on the
retired list of the Army as Lieutenant,
General. General Howard was one of
the ablest and most efficient command-
ers of large bodies of troops during the
great Civil War, anti he received the
thanks of Congress for his meritorious
service. He lost an arm while fighting

, in one of the battles of the Union. Ile
is an American of the finest type, his
personal qualities being even more high-
ly esteemed than his skill as a warrior.

NM NM NM

The annual election of the Farmers'
Mutual Fire Ins. Co. of Dng Hill, Car-
roll County, was held at their office in
Manchester, anti resulted in the election
of the following directors for the ensu-
ing year: Geo. C. Stansbury, Whitfield
Stansonry, Win. Y. Frizzell,John Royer,
Jacob Rupp, Chas. Brilhart, Dayid
Brown, George P. :Panebaker, Milton
Myers, floratio 

Wentz, 
Dr.- John S.

Ziegler and Edwin H. Sharetts. After
the election the board organized and
elected the following oflicers: President.
-David J. • Brown; Secretary-Charles
Brilhart; Treasurer-Geo. P. Panebaker;
Ferdinand Shaffer, of Westminster, was
appointed general agent.

Some practical jokers, finding a. resi-
dent of Old Town, near Cumberland,
Md., hopelessly drunk, placed him in a
large whisky barrel, fastened the lid on,
fixed the barrel so he would not smother,
then labeled it for shipment to a liquor
firm in Cmnberland anti hauled the Im-
am' to the Western Maryland depot, two
miles from where they were. The man
inside says that when he got sober he
man aged,after much kicking and strain-
ing, to knock out one end of the barrel
and escaped. He came to Cumberland
to see the State's Attorney in an effort
to have the man who barreled him pros-
ecuted. Ile claims he was badly bruised
and has a broken rib. He is about 50
years old and unmarried.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Smith, wife of
Howard Thomas Smith, died at lier

▪ home, near Medford, Tuesday night.
from the effects of a fall six weeks ago,
by which her hip joint was fractured.
She bad been suffering with paralysis,
but the accident was the direct cause of
her death. Mrs. Smith was a daughter
of the late Robert Caples, of this comity,
and was distinguished and venerated as
the mother of the first American soldier,
Sergeant Charles H. Smith, who fell on
the Island of Cuba in the Spanish- A meri
can war, and whose remains are interred
in the cemetery of Deer Park Methodist
Protestant, church. Mrs. Smith was
about 70 years old and had been a mem-
ber of the Deer Park church for 50 years
or more.

NOTEWORTHY EVENT,
Congressional Medal of Honor Presented

to Lieutenant Buffington.

clear and indisputable. Now for the
record:
General Grant had placed in his hands

' the sum of $400, as a reward of gallantry
for the man who should first raise our

presentation of the Congressional
Medal of Honor to Lieutenant John E.
Buffington, for coup:mous bravery at
the battle of Petersburg, in 1865, was
quite an interesting and noteworthy
event, at the Opera House, last Saturday
afternoon, and was well attended, quite
a number of his old comrades from Com-
panies A and C of the 6th. Md, as well
as those from other branches of the ser-
vice being present, together with a lib-
eral turnout of citizens and visitors,
male and female. The exercises com-
menced promptly at 2.30, Dr. C. Birnie
calling the meeting to order and intro-
(teeing Col. John R. Rouser, of Thin--
mont, as presiding officer.
Col. Rouser expressed his pleasure at

being called upon to preside ever such a
meeting, and especially that he could as-
sist in doing honor to his old comrade
and meet. again so many of the "boys
who wore the blue." Ile commented on
the present, world-wide influence of the
flag for which they all fought in the '60s,
and that now there is no north, no south,
but all are American soldiers. He said
that history could never tell the story of
the difficulties and hardships which at-
tached to the soldier's life, during our
Civil 1Var, and none could appreciate
them but the old soldier who had ex-
perienced them; that war with a foreign
nation is very different from war between
ourselves-with our own blood; that
there was no difference in bravery be-
tween north and south, the war being a
credit to both from the standpoint of
bravery, the great difference being be-
tween ideas of right and wrong. Now,
all ate proud of the stars and stripes,
which shall wave for generations and
never fall in dishonor.
Col. John R. King, of Washington,

who at the ti me of the war was 1st. Lieut.
of Co. C, addressed the audience in part,
as follows:
"Comrade Buffington, your friends

have gathered here to witness a most in-
teresting and pleasing ceremony-an
event that falls to the lot. of few men-
you have earned a distinction which
makes proud your late comrades in arms
and of which your children and your
children's children down to the last gen-
eration may cherish.
The mere fact that you were a mem-

ber of the old Sixth Maryland Regiment,
one of the glorious old fighting regiments
of the Civil War for the preservation of
our national integrity and union, is of
itself glory enough, but it, has fallen to
you to be singled out from among your
comrades as one espeeially distinguished
for gallant, conduct in battle; for it fell
to your lot my dear old comrade on that
glorious second day of April, 1865, to
place the first tlag, Old Glory, upon the
ramparts of the enemy's works in front
of Petersburg, and that was the ensign
of the Sixth Maryland Regiment-that
old flag which passed through the heat.
and storm of so many battles-never
once in peril of capture, never once
trailed in the dust, always in the fore-
front and now thank God, safely en-
cased in the Flag Room of our State
House at Annapolis, never more to be
the lodestar around which contending
art»ies may gather. Never more shall
armies in deadly conflict gather under
its folds, but the generations yet. to Mk
low will visit that Flag Room and gaze
on those old tattered bullet-riddled flags,
mute witnesses of the valor and heroic
courage of the Sons of Maryland; many,
ah, too many of whom are now gathered
on "Fame's Eternal Camping Ground."
it will, I hope, prove an inspiration to
young men of the times that to measure
rip the full stature of American !nun-
hood they must. be prepared to fulfill
every obligation of their citizenship, and
when need be, offer themselves as their
forbears did, a willing sacrifice upon the
altar of their country. Alt, what, a his-
tory is enveloped within the folds of those
old flags !
The survivor who followed them will

for a few years longer pay periodical
visits to that Flag Room at Annapolis
and gaze in silence on those old flags,
and as he does so, up rolls the curtain
of titne and once more from a thousand
camps the sound of the reveille and tat-
too will break upon his ear, once more
the merry laugh of the camp will be
heard, once more the dreary niarch and
the shock of battle will be felt, once
more comrade after comrade in the full
bloom of their young manhood long
since departed, will pass before him; the
reverie ceases, the vision vanishes, and
the old veteran stands there alone.
Slowly lie realizes that he has been liv-
ing in the past, that the flood-tide of
memory has crowded out the present.
He must go, and as he leaves that room
lie stands erect, reverently salutes-per-
haps for the last time-and passes si-
lently out knowing full well that in the
very nature of things ere long he too
will receive his summons.
-To Join that innumerable caravan
That moves to that mysterious rea tins'
from which no soldier retnrns.
,My comrades and friends, it is a tempt-

ing occasion to speak of the history of
the Sixth Maryland Regiment. The sur-
vivors have kindly designated me as its
historian. The title is simply compli-
mentary, for who in this universe could
write a history of that. Regiment and do
it justice ? The history of the Army of
the Potomac, of Grant, of Meade, of
Sheridan, is the history of the Sixth
Maryland Regiment. My friends. It
needs no historian!
Would you know its history ? Then

go to yonder War Department in Wash-
ington and read for yourselves the rec-
ords of the commanding (4enerals. Fol-
low the bloody trail of the Army of the
Potomac from the Wilderness to Spott-
sylvania, to Cold Harbor where more
than forty thousand brave men were
killed and wounded that this Nation
might live, and you have part of the his-
tory of the Sixth Maryland; follow that
Army asi it crosses the James and en-
velopes the doomed city of Petersburg;
follow the Sixth Army Corps as it sweeps
with Sheridan up the Shenandoah Val-
ley, at Winchester, where the gallant
Burns fell, carrying the flag, and whose
precious blood stains that starry em-
bletn of liberty; follow it to Fisher's Hill
and Cedar Creek where temporary de-
feat was turned to glorious victory and
you have the history of the Sixth Mary-
land Regiment But we are not here to
recite the history or to glory in the deeds
of that old regiment; we are here to per-
form a pleasant duty.

THE LEGISLATURE ENDS,
Everybody Happy That Session of 1908

Has Passed Into History.

the State House. It will take some
time to give an impartial view of what
has been accomplished, and what left
undone, but it can be clearly seen that
its most important acts were extremely
partisan ones, and that the only consid-
eration which marred complete one-
party harmony was jealousy between
city and county members and conflict
over questions of party policy.
The Sun and Neics have both been

very bitter against. the way Baltimore
democrats have been treated, especially
with reference to the Primary Election
law. The Sun says:
"In failing to redeem this pledge the

Democratic majority in the Legislature
has manifested an astounding degree of
indifference to the welfare of their party.
They have laid themselves open to the
charge of. deliberately breaking faith
with the great host of progressive Demo-
ctats who supported the Democratic
candidates last. November in the belief
that platform declarations would be
carried out in spirit and letter. * * *
The Primary Election law which was
passed on Saturday last, as an amend-
ment to the ‘ViltiOn act, is a bitter dis-
appointment to all Democrats who ex-
pected the Democratic Legislature to in-
terpret the party's pledges according to
the spirit, and letter of the platform (4-
'907."
The bill prohibiting the distribution of

sample ballots in the counties where the
Wilson Ballot law prevails passed the
Senate Saturday night after numerous
amendments offered by the Republicans
had been defeated. The Republican
Senators exhausted every possible tactic
to defeat. or amend the bill.
The bill increasing the salaries of

Judges of the Court of Appeals from
$4,500 to $5,800 also passed on Saturday.
The amended Haman oyster bill,

which was urged by many prominent
democrats in order to carry out, plat-
form pledges, was defeated.
The pure food bill died, becanse the

Senate and House would not agree as to
its executive authority.
The bill providing for a revaluation

and reassessment of real and personal
property throughout. the State was killed
because the Senators argued that there
was no demand for it. This measnre
had the support of Governor Crothers
and the State administration.

Despite the ante-election promises the
Dentocrats in the Senate positively re-
fused to pass the bill increasing Haiti-
inore's representation. Although a bill
providing for two additional Senators
and four members of the Ilonse passed
the House it was smothered to death in
the Committee on Constitutional A mend •
»tents. The passage of the bill was
urged by a number of Senators and sev-
eral members of the committee, bitt
Senators Gorman and Biddison succeed-
ed in holding it in the committee. In
his inaugural speech Governor Crothers
declared in favor of increasing the city's
representation.
The Governor surprised, and at the

same time rebuked, the legislature, by
appointing a number of Senate investi-
gating committees, to report on stated
matters at the next session. These in-
clude appropriations to educational in-
stitutions, general appropriations, tax-
ation, pure food, salaries of public offi-
cers, state printing, representation for

flag over Richmond. As Richmond was •
not taken by assault, he deemed the !
donor's wishes would be best carried
out by dividing the sum among three
men, one to be selected by General The legislature which has just closed
Wright, Commander of the Sixth Corps leaves mighty few to'regret it, tinless it
as most conspicuous for gallantry in be the hangers-on and the "help" about
carrying the lines at Petersburg, one to
be selected by General (4ibbons for gal-
lantry in the assault on the fort south of
Petersburg and one by Sheridan for gal-
lantry at the battle of Five Forks.
When General (4rant addressed Gen-

eral Wright to designate the man of the
Sixth Corps he referred the order to the
commander of the Third Division of the
Sixth Corps and General Ricketts in turn
referred the order to the commander of
the Second Brigade of the Third Division
of the Sixth Corps, and here is the en-
dorsement and recomtnendation:

Headquarters, First Brigade,
Third Division, Sixth Corps,

May 2()1.11" 1865.Respectfully forwarded. 
Sergeant John E. Buffington, of

Company C. 6th., Maryland (Second
Brigade) is believed to have been the
first, enlisted man of the Third Division
who mounted the parapet of the enemy's
lines at Petersburg, April 2, 1865.

T. SEYMOUR,
Brigadier General.

It will be noticed that General Sey-
mour was commander of the First Bri-
gade. General J. Warren Keifer whom
we all love so well was commander of
the Second Brigade, of which our Regi-
ment was a part. Why Seymonr was
called on to report I do not. know. how-
ever, it is all the more honor as it is;
but there is the record.
And now it will be surmised; Why

was not Comrade Buffington honored
with the medal long ago?
For my part I did not know until a

few months ago that he was not in pos-
session of a medal. It was the general
belief among his comrades that he had
one. You got the money, didn't you,
Comrade Buffington, and how much of
it have you heft? enough to pay the ex-
penses of this occasion ?
When I heard from Comrade Buffing-

ton himself that he did not have the
medal I at once enlisted the interest of
Comrade Goulden, and that was easily
obtained, and it is due entirely to his un-
ceasing efforts that we are enabled to
present this medal to-day.
Now in Closing, Comrade, let inc say

how much pleasure I have in witnessing
the frnition of a long delayed bestowal
of this medal of honor. Your comrades
of the Sixth Maryland are proud of you.
Your life in the community has been
that, of an upright and honorable citizen,
as this gathering of your neighbors and
friends fully testifies. Take that medal
and wear it over your heart. so loyal, so
patriotic, so brave that it shall be an in-
centive to the highest patriotism.
(Lieutenant Buffington never received

his share ot the $400, and what ever be-
came of the money seems to be some-
thing of a mystery.-En.)
Congressman (ioulden,followinganade

many telling points that were well re-
ceived, by his old friends and neighbors.
lie spoke of Col. William A. McKellip
the father of the Sixth, who had as Sec-
ond Liententint, in 1862, raised Co. A,
then Co. C, and was nally made Colo-
nel of the Regiment; of Captain Thomas
Eck, of the 3rd. Maryland Volunteers,
now passing the closing years of a long
useful lite in Los Angeles California; of
Lieut. Jesse Haugh, of the same organi-
zation; of Serg't. William W. Currens,
of Cole's Maryland Cavalry, both having
answered the last earthly roll call; of the
Miller brothers, one of whom died on the Baltimore, etc. It is under these head-field of battle, all Tatwytown boys, of ings that. reformative legislation is most
whom the country was justly proud. iieeded.
He then touchingly alluded to Coni- Ex-Gov. Frank Brown, in an inter-rade Buffington, of his grand record, of view, delivered the following hot. shot inhis heroic deeds, of his modesty in wait- reference to some of the acts of theing forty-three years for the medal he legislature:

'The Legislature has suffered greatly
from outside domination. The mem-
bers have been dominated by having
too many people telling it, what. to do.
If the members were not competent to
think for themselves they should not
have been elected. There were pro-
fessional coaches right and left, and the
mistakes have been made by the coaches,
and not the .General Assembly, which
acted upon the coaches' orders.
"I was surprised to find that our new

United States Senator, for the first. time
in the history of the State, was hi the
General Assembly day after day exer-
cising his influence against the Governor.
I maintain that, it is a bad thing for a
public official to be around Annapolis
when the General Assembly is in session.
"Ile is largely responsible for Balti-

more's being wiped off the map in the
Senatorial primaries. Since he received
such a large support in Baltimore dur-
ing our recent 'legalized' Senatorial
primaries, which were a joke on the
people, it was hardly consistent for him
to have conspired against the rights of
the people of Baltimore. The moment,
our beloved Senator Whyte passed away
his successor began to dominate the
Legislature and antagonize the Governor,
who strove manfully to carry out the
pledges of the platform.
"I hope the Governor will go over all

the bills carefully and hold his arm up-
raised to find the snakes that some con-
tain. If he signs the Primary Election
bill he will be censured by nearly every
free-thinking Democrat and Republican
in the State. His duty, and I think he
realizes it, is to veto it. He Sh011Id, imi
justice to the people, do so.
"There are other measures with snakes

in them that were rushed through under
deceiving names that he will have to
look out for, and if he does his duty
there will be a small but well-filled
graveyard of iniquitous measures that
will have been knifed by the Governor's
veto power."

— — •••• — —

CALL FOR ROADS MEETING.

On account of the passage of the
Good Roads bill, it may be well for each
large section of the county to get together
and form an organization looking to the
protection of the best interests of that.
section. To that end we earnestly re-
quest all citizens of the northern part of
Carroll, composed of Taneytown, Union-
town, Middleburg and Myers districts,
an all others who will unite with us,
to meet at Reindollar's Opera house,
Taneytown, on Wednesday afternoon,
April 8, at 2.30 p. mu., to discuss the
road bill in general, and to effect an or-
ganization. We trim that. this invita-
tion will be generally accepted, and that
there will he a large attendance present.
Signed:-

Postoffice Officials Explain The New
Subscription Laws.

At a joint meeting of the Republican
and Democratic editorial associations,
I'll in Baltimore, on Tuesday, Third
As•istant Postmaster General Lawshee
explained the reasons for the new law j
relating to subscriptions one year in
arrears which went into effect on
April 1st. In effect, it represents the
rule which the RECORD adopted on
July 1st., last.
General Lawshee explained that the

Postoffice Department had deemed it
wise to try to eliminate as second-class
mail matter all publications that, could
not be classed as legitimate, and he
dwelt specifically on the extension of
credits to subscriptions to the weekly
papers for more than one year and for
the daily for more than three months.
He explained that he had learned of

many cases where subscribers had been
carried on the subscription lists for five
and six years, no payment being made
to the publishers, and Ile contended that
this was wrong from a business point of
view, and entailed considerable work on
the part of the postal employes. Ile said
that thousands of papers remained in
postoffices, being never called for, and
these had to be sent back to the pnio
fishers, incurring additional expense to
the Postoffice Department. He said
that publishers were far better off with-
out these nonpaying se bscribers,and ad-
vised that they be sent bills, and failing
to pay them be dropped from the lists.
Time department proposes to enforce the
new regulations, which permit the post-
office inspectors to examine subscription
lists and books of a newspaper when it
is deemed expedient, and cut off all
nonpaying subscribers.
General Lawshee said that it was the

sentiment of the publishers of the coun-
try that the enforcement of the new
rules would mean an increased revenue
to the newspapers, its delinquent sub-
scribers would be eliminated, and the
expense of white paper, labor, postage,
etc., cut down.
The new regulations are particularly

aimed at the-so-called papers which are
sold solely for advertising purposes, and
who encroach on the field of the legiti-
mate daily, weekly or monthly paper.
The meeting indorsed the regulations,

and said by resolution that the members
would aid the Postoffice Department itt
every way possible to enforce them:

—N. --

Anti-Saloon League To Keep On.

Mr. Anderson, Superintendent of the
Anti-saloon League, has sent out a cir-
cular letter to the press of the state, in
which he says he has "bought a house
in Baltimore and intends to keep right
on" with the work, lie says, in part:
"The League claims that it had be-

tween 55 and 60 votes in the House and
17 or 18 in the Senate, if the Baltimore
"Boss" anti his friends- had not coin-
pelted many members to violate their
pledges. As it was, the 43 votes in the
House, (only eight less than a constitu-
tional majority,) and the 12 votes in the
Senate, (only two less than a consti(u-
tional majority,) were a. demonstration
of strength which grAtified the local op-
tion forces and dismayed the liquor in-
terests.
The League makes no attack upon the

motives or character of any man who
voted wrong, but states that every such
man must bear his share of the respon-
sibility for the sin and mffering caused
during the next two years by the saloons
which could have been voted out under
the proposed bill.
The League through Superintendent.

Anderson has sent a formal protest to
the Governor against rewarding Mr.
James A. Dawkins, Chairman of the
thews Temperance Committee, by
designating him as a Police Magistrate
on the ground that he has demonstrated
that he is prejudiced in favor of the
liquor traflic.
In spite of the defeat of the State- wide

bill, temperance has progressed farther
than at any recent session of the Legis-
lature. The Worcester bill was passed
and the county has already voted "dry,"
being the first liPW "dry-" county in a
dozen years. ‘Vashington County se-
cured the Anti-Saloon League bill as a
local bill. It is announced that Garrett
County has obtained practically the
same bill, exempting Oakland, and
various measures have been passed for
other sections, including a bill for the
remaining "wet" portions of Prince
George's County, and a combination
"high - license -deferred - local - option"
measure for Carroll connty, and bills
creating small "dry" districts in other
sections."

Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

The Union Bridge Farmers' CIO) met
at. W. .1. Ebbert's, on March 19, 1908.
Members present-W. .1. Ebben and
family; M. T. Haines, wife and daugh-
ters, Anna, Bessie and Evelin; R. Sayler
and wife; Win. Flickinger and wife; .1.
Smith and wife; H. Fuss, wife and
children, Edna and Paul. Visitors-
J. W. Fuss and wife, Mrs. Sadie Martin
and children, Paul and Bessie; Mrs.
Emma Anders.
After enjoying the usual good dinner,

the men took a walk to the barn where
we found a fine herd of cows, the head
of which was a fine Dnrham, which any
farmer inight be proud of. On going to
the horse stable our host told ns of the
death of old "Coly," whose age was 3(1.
years. Returning to the house, we
listened for the squeal of the pig, but
none was heard.
Our President being absent, .1. Smith

was called to the chair. Minutes of last
meeting read and approved. Next in
order, Committee D was called on to re-
port. Mrs. F.bbert read from the Ladies'
Magazine, "The Perkins"fricycle."
Reuben and Hanner Perkins thinking
the old horse 'Peggy" was too slow,
they bonght a new tricycle to market

fter a trial
n eggs and
bruised and
sell the tri-

eggs and better with, bet a
trip to town with broke
spilled butter and faces
scratched, they decided to
cycle anti depend on old "Peggy."

a and Fire-Jennie Fuss read from Parr
side, "The Happy Life." The writer
explaining the comfort ds an pleasures of 

with that.

t DOCS y0111'

ity- sell your

the country home compared
of the city.
Are you seeking after comfor

soul just long for rest ?
Turn your faces front the c

stores-in farms invest.
W. J. Ebbert read from Rural Neu,

Yorker, "The possibility of transmitting
tuberculosis from the dairy to human
beings." The writer claiming the dan-
ger being much exaggerated. II. Fess
read the proceedings of the Cecil Comity

had so richly earned, and at. the same
time conveyed the hearty good wishes of
President Roosevelt and Secretary of
War, Taft. The official communications
frotn the War Department awarding the
Medal of Honor signed by Adjutant
General Ainsworth ot the U. S. A.,
were then read by. the Congressntan the
accredited representation of the Govern-
ment at Washington.
He then in the name of Congress, of

the President and of the War Depart-
ment formally presented "the Medal of
Honor and button to Lieutenant John
E. Buffington of the Sixth Maryland
Volunteer Infantry for "costspicuou,s gal-
lantry" in storming the enemies works
at Petersburg Va., April 2nd., 1865."
Dr. Birnie broke the seal of-the War De-
partment on the box containing the
medal &c., and with the aid of Col.
Rouser and Col. King decorated the re-
cipient. After considerable persuasion
Lieut. Buflington made a brief bet fitting
response. Ile thanked his comrades and
friends for their kindness, assuring them
of his high appreciation of the honor
done him. He spoke of that fateful
April day in 1E465, when his regiment,
charged and took the confederate works
at Petersburg, when he was the first to
reach the top of the breastwot ks, looked
down at the Johnies, and that his heart
was in his mouth. There was nothing
else to do, with his comrades  at-his heels,
but to go over and among them which
he did, to find the enemy as badly or
worse scared than he was. Then they
threw down their gnns and asked not to
be lain; he was, he thought, as glad as
anyone could have been tinder similar
circumstances. He was heartily applaud-
ed and seemed greatly relieved when the
trying ordeal was over.
John H. Mitten, of Westminster, a

member of Co. A, on being introduced,
said that. the comrades of the other
Companies of the Regiment felt honored
in the presentation of this medal, and
were almost as happy as if they, too, had
received one; indeed, he said that, each
one felt entitled to a medal, as all had
distinguished themselves for bravery,
even though it might have been in the
line of capturing chickens, or running.
A volunteer choir with Miss Helen

Gardner at the piano tinder the direction
of Dr. Birnie, aided by the audience,
sang "America" at the opening, and
the "Star Spangled Banner" at. the close
of the exercises. The singing was ad-
mirably done, adding much to the pleas-
ure and enjoyment of this long to he re-
membered event,.
Congressman Goulden Miring his ad-

dress, told of President Lincoln's memo-
rable visit to Richmond, Virginia, at the
time of its evacuation in 1865, and of his
call on the young wife and year old baby
boy, of the famous Confederate General,
George E. Pickett, who at the head of
his immortal division made the noted

 ....se- _—

Church Notices.

Mere recklessness of danger, where
duty is to be performed or orders obeyed
is a common attribute of all American
soldiers and those who received these
medals of honor were doubtless in many

of special High License and Local Option
legislation for Carroll county, which we
but briefly outlined last week. As many

Wade H. Hamer, who received warrant.
to appraise, also order to notify credi-
tors.
Adam Ciggard, adininistrator d. b. n.

ceased, finally ratified and confirmed by
eourt.

Scott E. Koons, executor of John W.

There being no other business, ad-
journed to meet at J. Smith's, April 16,
1908, at 10 a mit. Committee E, lesse
Smith and wife and Wm. Flickinger and

Schweitzer, Friday afternoon; interment
itt cemetery adjoining.
William Babylon is slowly improving.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
N N

Latest Items of News Furnished by
Regular Contributors.

All communications for the RECORD mustbe Signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a nuishiev-nits character are not wanted.
The liacoun office is connected with the C.Sr P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.

in. to 5.00 p. m. The Editor's residence is also
connected with the Mary-land 'phone.
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We hope that our correspondents will

not let "that tired feeling" overcome
them, as the warm weather approaches,
but will always remember that the pages
of a newspaper never shrink, even if
writers do, which compels the editor to
"till up" with something else, when live.
local items run short.-ED. RF:CORD.

Frizellburg.-Last Tuesday was not at
all favorable to fittings as the threaten-
ing weather retarded the work. Such
occasions 'weeny resnit in good flitting
dinners, lint this time many enjoyed a
flitting supper. Jacob Marker moved to
the Rinehart property purchased by
him; Levi Maus to Charles Gorsuch's
house; three others passed through, so
there was (suite a stir here.

William Arthur's flitting, last Wednes-
day, was largely attended. We are told
that 63 ate dinner.
George Harmon and wife, went to

Hanover, on Thursday, to attend the
flitting of his son, Wilbur. They carried
with them quite a generous donation.
Mrs. ‘N'illiam Brown returned home,

last week, after spending the winter in
Baltimore with her daughter. She looks
hale and hearty and reports having had
a very pleasant time.
Mrs. John Few is visiting folks at

Rocky Ridge, this week. She is expect-
ed home today. -
The assistant teacher here discontinued

his services, last Friday,March 27, owing
to a shortage in attendance.
John Snider, our stnith, closed his

shop on Wednesday and went to Balti-
more, where his family is located. He
expects to make the city his future home.
Mrs. James Myers is now critically ill,

with practically no hope of recovery. .
At the annual meeting of stockholders

of the Public Hall Company here, last
Saturday, the old board of directors was
re-elected. Twenty-two shares of stock
was represented.
Rev. Martin Schweitzer will preach in

the chapel here, Sunday night, April 12.
All are cordially invited.
Misses Elda Byers and Bessie Zile,

spent lest Saturday and Sunday with
folks in Union Mills.
A very pretty social was held at the

home of Jacob Haines, near Meadow
Branch, last Tuesday night, under the
auspices of the Grange. The attendance
was greatly marred by the disagreeable
weather. Those who braved the elements
were cordially received and royally en-
tertained. A very interesting program
was rendered,and comprised recitations,
dialogues, vocal and instrumental mnsic.
Toe piano and graphophone had a prom-
inent part in it. Mrs. Haines and Miss
Elda Byers presided at the piano, giving
some excellent selections. The amuse-
ment was diversified, and at 11 o'clock a
tempting luncheon was served. All en-
gaged in this teature with keen appetites.
Soon after goodbyes were exchanged and
all left for home in a jolly mood.
Those present were, Jacob Haines and

family; Calvin Myerly and wife; Charles
Myers and wife; George Harmon and
wife; .Jesse Warner and family; Harry
Rinehart; Mrs. Burnside Ilively and
Master Sterling; Marshal Myers and wife;
Misses Elda Byers; Maud Harmon; Flor-
ence, Margie and Romaine Forniwall;
Messrs Harry Formwalt, Clarence and
Walter Myers, Elwood. Harmon anti
Clyde Ecker.

.0-..-

Linwood.-'ill Stem was given a
birthday surprise, Saturday night, by
his wife. Qiiits a number were present,
several from Baltimore, and a very
pleasant. evening was spent.
Mrs. Albert Gilbert died on Sunday

evening, after an illness of seven months,
aged 57 years. Funeral on Tuesday af-
ternoon from Winter's church,conducted
by Rev. Baughman, of Uniontown, Dr.
Furry, of Baltimore and Jesse P. Garner,
of Linwood. The church was tilled with
sympathizing friends. Those present
from a distance were: O. H. Gilbert. and
wife, of Hagerstown; Kelso Gilbert and
wife, ef Chambersbnrg; Mr. and Mrs.
Th011iaS, of Baltimore; Joseph Gilbert,
of Waynesboro; Mrs. Eliza Gilbert and
son, Edward, of Liberty; Ben Westwood,
Dais Dudderet, Mrs. Cora _Nail! anti
Miss Emma Dudderer, of Oak Orchard,
and Cleve Gilbert and wife, of Frederick.
Mrs. Martha Pyles. is now with her

brother, .lesse Smith, and expects to
make it her permanent home.
Robert Lee Myers Jr., had been very

ill, for several days, requiring a special-
ist and trained nurse from Baltimore.
Drs. Brown and Cieatty, of New Windsor,
have been in constant attendance. He
is something better at this writing.
Robert Etzler has been visiting friends

in Montgomery Co., for several days.
Dayton Senseney moved his family

into Mrs. Albaugh's tenant house, on
Monday.
Miss Anna Haines entertained a few

friends, last Thursday evening.
Ray Engler and Charles Messier, are

enjoying city life for a few days.
Mies Eva Gilbert, of ITniontown, is

spending the week with Miss Emma
Garner.
Mrs. Reheat and Mrs. Graves, have

returned to their home in the :Monu-
mental City.

- -

Harney.-On last Tuesday the cigar
makers of Eckenrode's factory made a
trip to Baltimore.
T. .1. Sneeringer and wife, of Hanover,

Pa., spent several days at Noah Froun-
fetter's, fishing, and had unusually good
hick. They returned to Hanover on
Wednesday noon with about forty line
suckers which they caught with hook
and line in a very short time.
Moving is now over and things gen-

erally settled up for another year.
Norman Hess is digging ont the foun-

dation for his new house.
Geo. I. Shriver has also staked off the

foundation for his new house and will
comnience digging it. out in the near
future.
George Kemper has given up his

position as clerk in Mr. Snider's store,
and will again go to painting. We are
informed that Mr. Edward Cepenhaver
will fill the vacancy. We are told that

ceiying the *RECORD

Southern Carroll-Francis J. Leath-
erwood, of Day, has purchased the beau-
tiful residence of Albert Maynard, in
Mt. Airy, and moved there this week.
Mr. Leatherwood is one of our most
honorable citizens, and his removal is
generally regretted. His son, Herbert,
will occupy the (anti.
J. 0. Buckingham, has moved to the

Conoway farm E mile south of Winfield,
which he recently purchased.

• George W. Mullinix has sold his prop-
erty one mile north of Woodbine, to his
son, William, for $8,000. There are but
thirty-one acres of land, the exorbitant
price being the result of rival bidding.
The property is very desirably located.

Aaron Gartrell, of Morgan, died sud-
denly on Sunday morning. He had eaten
a hearty breakfast and asked to be as-
sisted to his bed where he died before a
doctor could be called. Mr. Gartrell
was nearly fifty-three years old and
leaves a widow and eight children, the
youngest being about twelve. Elder A.
P. Snader, of New Windsor, conducted
the funeral service. Interment in Morgan
Chapel cemetery.

Francis W. Gosnell is quite.ill at this
writing, and but little hope of his recov-
ery is entertained.
Mrs. Frank .1. Brandenbnrg spent the

past week, in Baltimore and Annapolis.
Miss Laura E. Schaeffer, who has

taught in Brandenburg school,at Berrett,
with marked success during the year,has
resigned, and accepted a position with
the Miller Bros. Co., of Westminster.
By her gentle firmness and impartiality,
Miss Schaeffer had won the confidence
and respect of both patrons and pupils.
Miss Anna Miller, of Westminster, has

charge of the school for the summer
term, and we wish her a continuance of
these pleasant relations.
Woodbine Lodge, I. 0. G. T., will

give an entertainment on April 15. See
the RECORD next week.

Gist.-Fire destroyed the dwelling
house of Allen Collins, colored, near
Eldersburg, Monday, about 2 o'clock.
Nearly all the contents wete saved, the
origin of the fire is unknown but it was
first discovered in the garret.
Mrs. Wm. F. Jordan is visiting rela-

tives in Baltimore and Catonsville, this
week.
Geo. A. Blizzard has purchased the

property of the late Geo. Slack, in Eld-
ersburg, and has moved from his home
farm near Gist into the house purchased
as above stated. Theodore Blizzard has
moved to the honie vacated by George

Messrs C. W. Allen and Wm. H. Mc-
Quay are still on the sick list, but slowly
recovering. Mr. John T. Parrish is able
to be out again. Mr. Frederick Bremer
who has been quite ill, is able to be out
again.
Blanche NI. Jordan spent last week

visiting relatives at Oakland Mills.

Gist.
Melva F. Bollinger is visiting her

grand-mother, Mrs. C. A. Jordan, of

.F 
la,sitorwdeaenkepent three days in Bat-

timbrers.rs'

Emmits Bertha Springer,
aged twenty-threeea daughter "if Mr.
and M George Springer, died in Har-
risburg, Pa.,on Thursday evening, March
26, after a short illness. About two years
ago she went to that city accepting a
position in a telephone exchange as night
chief. She was held in the highest esteem,
and was a devoted and consistent mem-
ber of the Reformed church. Her re-
mains were brought. to her home in this
place on Saturday morning. Funeral
services were held in the church on Mon-
day afternoon, Rev. A. M. Gluck con-
al:ricbtainnga.the service assisted by Rev. II.

tion as teacher in the public settee! of

N. Bassler her pastor in Ilarrisburg.
Interment in Mountain View cemetery.

Miss Clara Rowe has accepted a post-

Mrs. Annie Maxell, of York, Pa., has
been visiting friends in this place.

Grove, 
AofnniiieanSoivneitrb ii,say.isiting Mrs. Geo.
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Uniontown.-Rev. G. J. Hill left, on
Tuesday, for the M. P. Conference which
is in session at Snow Hill.
Mrs. Alice Brongli is visiting in West,-

ininster.
Prof. Brandenburg, of Frederick,

spent Sunday with Rev. 0. .1. Hill.
Miss Ella Smith visited friends in

Westminster, over Sunday.
The pupils of the public school are

preparing a play, '"fopsy Turvy," to be
given in the near future.
The last of the movings took place

Monday and Tuesday; on Monday Mr.
Edw. Beard moved to his property on
Clear Ridge, and Mr. Wm. Sloneker, of
Westminster, to Mr. Henry Cover's
property at the east end of town; on
Tuesday, Mr. J. Snader Devilbiss moved
to the farm vacated by Mr. Beard and
Mr. Harry Graham, of Finksburg, to
Mr. (4. Fielder Gilbert's farm.
Mr. R. J. Mathias, has returned to

his old hotne in this place.
ims•se-

Rocky Ridge.-Mrs. John Few, of
Frizellburg, spent several days with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. George Fox of this
place.
Ira Valentine who has' been quite ill

for several weeks with rheumatism is able
to be out again.
Mrs. William Black and son, Henry,

spent several days in Baltimore visiting
friends.
Mrs. Joseph Shriner who has been ill

for the last week, is improving slowly.
Samuel Wood of this place, who was

treated for appendicitis some time ago,
is in a critical condition.
Wm. Clem of this place, lost a very

valuable horse on last Friday, the ani-
mals death was caused by jumping a
wire fence and breaking his neck.
Linn Wilhide and family of this place,

have moved to York, Pa., where Mr.
Wilhide has been employed as flagman
for some time.

M. C. I. NOTES.

April foals were in order Wednesday.
Rev. W. P. Engler spent a few !retire

with us Monday.
We are expecting Elder D. 0. Met-s to

preach in the chapel, Sunday, April 5.
:The Bible Society will give a program

Saturday evening, April 4th. All are
invited.
Prof. R. W. Rogers expects to visit

Prof. E. D. Naff, in Elaltimore over Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Several of the students attended Mrs.
Margaret Hoffman's funeral. Tuesday.
The services were condiwted by Prof.
John.
Henry Shriver is giving the driveway

around the campus an artistic finish to
Mr. C has had about, five years expert- make it correspond with the fresh green
ence and is considered a fine clerk. lawn.

.1. W. Rohrbaugh, Class '07, is with us
again. Since last spring, he has been
helping his father who is a building con-
tractor. Part of the time he was in Nor-
folk, Va.
The grip has laid hold on our weather

prophet, Mr. George Hicks. Prepare for
local storms, accompanied with lightning
and thunder.
' Carrot Weaver, one of our former stu-
dents has secured a state certificate in
the art of pharmacy and is now employ-
ed in the Truitt's drug store, Baltimore.

Many of our folks have commenced
gardenonaking and have planted onions,
beans, lettuce, cabbage, peas and po-
tatoes. Of course there might be such a
thing as a freeze-up yet.

se.

Clear Ridge.-Mrs. Flora Drach and
daughter, Bertha, of Sant's Creek, spent.
Thursday with Mrs. Drach's mother,
Mrs. Jane Metz.
Edward Beard's moved to the home

purchased of Henry Gobright, on Mon-
(lay; fifty-four neighbors and friends
enjoyed a sumptuous dinner, and others
called to welcome them to their new
home.
Albert Sittig's moved to the home

purchased of Milton Bankerd, on Tues-
day.
Frank Romspert. is working at Judge

Moore's Mill, (formerly the Jesse Wilson
Mill) on Sam's Creek, which is being
repaired.

; Miss Cora Beard returned to Westmins-
ter after spending the week with her
parent s.
The little child of Mrs. Clara Tate,

is critically ill with pnemnonia.
Edward Hawn of whom mention was

made last week, is slowly improving.
Mrs. Jane !loutz is able to sit lip a

little.

--toss. ---

The Maryland Annual Conference of
the Methodist Protestant church, which
began its sessions here Wednesday morn-
ing in Snow Hill, passed a resolution
which will be sent to Governor Crothers
opposing the designation of James A.
Dawkins and Edgar N. Ash, both mein-
bets of the last legislature, as police
magistrates for Baltimore sity. Rev. F.
T. Tagg, editor of the Methodist Protest-
ant, sprang the resolution so snddenly
on the body of ministers and laymen
that, some warni discussions en the sub-
ject were precipitated. Dr. '1'agg stated
that as these two men had been the chief
actors in the defeat. of the Local Option
Bill, they had not thereby measured up
to the moral standard required for police
magistrates.
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NATIONAL eoecrics,instead of coming

to a boil,will likely take on a steady sim-

mer, for Taft and Bryan, as no others

seem to be seriously in the race. It's a

pity, too, that such a big persimmon

should have so few hunters with poles

long enough to reach it, for the Ameri-

can public thereby loses a vast amount

of pleasurable excitement, while to the

big newspapers it is a positive case of

cruel famine.

THE NEW road law is about the only

great measure passed by the legislature

which may turn out beneficially. At

present, there is nothing to do but wait

and give it a trial. If it shows sufficient

merit, and produces satisfactory results,

for its cost, the people in general will be

glad to give it full credit,in spite of their

present suspicions; if not, it is hoped

that the next legislature Will be able to

effect its repeal.

THE NEW postal rule about subscrip-

tions over a year in arrears, is all right,

and nine-tenths of country publishers

know it, even though they do not openly

acknowledge it, and even go so far as to

pretend that they oppose it. Whenever

a reader sees it in a paper, that the edi-

tor is sorry that the P. 0. Department is

compelling him to drop a lot of over-due

subscriptions, just make a mental note

of the fact that the editor is simply

"blaming the other fellow," and at the

same time "winking the other eye."

COUNTY MERCHANTS have no love for

the Mail order houses, and in a general

way we believe them to be inimical to

the business welfare of the whole coun-

try; but, one thing is sure-They get their

big business through extensive advertis-

ing, and often at the expense of that

class of merchants which professes the

belief that Advertising Don't pay. Natu-

rally, it goes hard to admit that a meth-

od of doing business which they (the

storekeepers) say does not pay them,

does pay the other fellows. There is

something wrong, somewhere!

Tac $30,000 Wasn't Saved.

Early in the se. of the legislature,

we heard a great deal about economy in

the running expenses of the session, and

Gov. Wartield himself testified to thou-

sands of dollars of unnecessary expense,

and to dozens of unnecessary employees.

The result Was a bill offered by Senator

Baker to cut the appropriation of $200,-
000 for the expenses of the session to

$150,000, which was amended to $170,-
000 and passed, which caused the people

to think that $30,000 had been saved, at
least.
The facts are that unnecessary em-

ployees were put on, as usual, and a
"deficiency" measure appropriating
$30,000 was passed, last week, making

the total $200,000., after all, which goes
to prove the truth of the old adage that

"you can't measure a snake until he is

dead."

High License and Local Option
Bills for Carroll.

That a High License Bill and a Lo-
cal Option Bill have been passed for
this county, is a matter of considerable
surprise to those interested in both sides
of the questions, as neither knew any-
thing about them until the bills were
practically passed, which means that
neither had a chance to get up demon-
strations and public sentiment, either for
or against the bills.
We give the substance of both, trust-

ing that they will be carefully read. The
High License Bill was perhaps drawn
with two objects in view; to increase rev-
enue, and to so regulate the sale of
liquors as to minimize the arguments
for local option. On the whole, there is
a decided suspicion that smart politics
has been played in the passage of both
bills, as many conclusions may be drawn
to that end, but there is ample time for
their later consideration.
The Local Option bill, which does not

apply until 1909, is a "County" bill,
which will not satisfy the Anti-Saloon
League in its demands for a submission
of the question by districts. Partly,
therefore, the bill is in the interest of
liquor dealers, as it will be the more
likely to be defeated in all the districts
because of the vote being taken as a
county. The bill -also provides for se-
curing forty per-cent of the voters, as
petitioners, before a vote can be taken
on the question, instead of twenty-fire
per-cent as provided by the Anti-Saloon
League bill, and even if the county goes
for Local Option, the law itself will not
go into effect until May 1910.

HIGH LICENSE BILL.
54 A-No person in Carroll county

shall sell, offer for sale or keep for sale
spirituous or fermented liquors without
license (not to apply to sales of cider or
native wine by maker thereof.)
54 8- All licenses to expire on first

day of May ens of issue. Li-
censes shall be 1, for twelve or any
less number of months, but not for
fractional part of month.
54 C-Provides that an applicant for

license must (1) file a petition with
Clerk of the Circuit Court, requesting
license; (2) the Clerk must publish for
two successive weeks in a newspaper
published in the county a list of names
of applicants, their residence and pro-
posed place of doing business. The pe-
tition must state (1) The name of appli-
cant, age, place of birth, that he is a
citizen, how long resident of county.
(2) The particular place for which li-
cense is desired, with such description
as will locate it. (3) The name of owner
of premisess. (4) Whether applicant
has had a license revoked, if so when
and why; whether applicant has been
convicted of any clime within two years,
and for what offense, and that no per-
son, whose license has been revoked un-
der this Act, has any interest in the
business, and that applicant will not
permit such person to acquire an inter-
est. (5) That he will not sell or allow
to be sold on Sunday or on election day,
nor to minors nor habitual drunkards,
nor allow a minor to drink, loiter or loaf
in the house or on .premises for which
such license is issued. (6) That he will
not permit gambling, nor keep a bawdy
house, nor permit gathering of women
for immoral purposes. (7) That he has

been resident of county for more than
one year, or if not such resident, then
an account of character of business in
which he has been engaged for preced-
ing two years. (8) That six reputable
freeholders, whose signatures are sub-
scribed to the petition certify that he is
a proper person to conduct said busi-
ness, and recommend the granting of
the license. (9) That no other than the
petitioner has an interest in the business.
54 D-Each petition must be signed

and verified by affidavit of applicant;
certificate of freeholders recommending
must be attached; no freeholder shall
recommend issuing of more than one
license (where two or more are signed
by same person, the one first filed shall
be considered first signed, and signature
to subsequent applications shall be con-
sidered void.) If any false statement of
fact made in any part of petition, the
petitioner, upon indictment and convic-
tion, shall be deemed guilty of perjury,
and license revoked, and the guilty
party subject to other penalties provided
by the General Laws.
54 E-No license shall be issued to

other than a citizen of the United States,
and a resident of Carroll county, of
temperate habits and good moral char-
acter.
54 F-If after notice, no remonstrance

is filed with the Clerk, the Clerk shall
issue the license, upon petitioner pay-
ing, if proposed place is located in. the
City of Westminster, or within one-half
mile of its corporate limits, $300; and
elsewhere in the county, $250. If there
is a remonstrance, the Clerk shall not
issue the license, but shall refer the pe-
tition and remonstrance to the Circuit
Court, and any judge thereof shall fix as
early as practicable a date for its hear-
ing; the clerk shall docket the case, and
notify the parties, and the burden of
proof shall be on the petitioner to es-
tablish such obligations of his petition
as are denied by the remonstrance. The
Court shall have discretion to grant or
refuse the license and impose the pay-
ment of costs as it shall deem equitable
and just.
54 G--A record shall be kept by the

Clerk.
54 H-Druggists and apothecaries

shall not be required to obtain license,
but shall not sell intoxicating liquors,
except on prescription of regular physi-
cian nor more than once on any one
prescription; shall keep a book in which
shall be entered every such sale, the per-
son to whom sold, date of sale, kind,
quantity and price, and purpose for
which sold, and file and preserve the
prescription. Any failure to comply
with any of these provisions shall render
him liable to same penalties as if he sold
without license. Any physician wilfully
prescribing intoxicating liquors as a
beverage for persons of known intemper-
ate habits shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and subject to same penalties
as licensees who furnish intoxicating
liquors to persons of intemperate habits.
54 I-Forbids sale, barter or gift to

minors, habitual drunkards and persons
visibly affected by intoxicants, and to
any person whose parent, guardian, hus-
band, wire, son, daughter, brother Or
sister or committee shall give notice in
writing that he is of intemperate habits
and requesting such licensee not to sell;
forbidding such licensee to allow minors
to loaf or loiter on premises.
54 J-Forbids sale on election day and

on the Lord's day, commonly called
Sunday.
54 K-Provides that no one shall be

permitted to enter or remain in his sa-
loon, or in the room in a hotel where
such liquor is sold, between the hours
of 11 p. in. and 5 a. m., or on Sunday
or election day; and that on Sunday and
election day the windows of the place
where intoxicating liquors are sold shall
be left without blinds, curtains, or any
device whatever to prevent and obstruct
the view from the outside.
54 L-Provides that the license shall

be framed under glass and exposed in a
conspicuous place.
54 M-Provides that upon conviction

of selling without license the guilty
party shall be sentenced to pay a tine of
not less than $100 nor more than $500,
or undergo imprisonment in the county
jail for not less than 3 months, nor more
than 12 months, or be both lined and
imprisoned in the discretion of the
Court.
54 N-Provides that any minor (ex-

cept the agent or servant, of an adult
with a written order) who shall enter a
place where such liquors are sold and
shall ask, demand or offer to purchase,
or shall wilfully make false statements
as to his age, shall subject himself to the
penalty of a fine of not more than $25 or
imprisonment in jail for not more than
30 days, or be both tined and imprisoned
in the discretion of the Court or Justice
of the Peace; provided that the testimo-
ny of such minor in prosecution of any
person selling or furnishing intoxicating
liquors to him shall not be used against,
the minor.
54 0-Provides that any person, not a

licensee, who shall knowingly procure
for any person of intemperate habits,
and any person (except parent or guar-
dian) not a licensee, who shall procure,
sell, furnish or give to any minor any
spirituous or fermented liquors shall be
subject to a fine of not more than $100,
or imprisonment for not more than six
months, or both tine and imprisonment
at the discretion of the Court. That any
licensee who permits minors to frequent,
loiter or loaf about his place of business,
or disreputable, or disorderly persons or
make It a customary place of visitation
or resort shall be fined not noose than
$500 or imprisoned for not more than
six months, and his license revoked.
54 P-Provides that any person haying

a license under the Act, who shall be
convicted of violating any of its provi-
sions or of doing or omitting to do any
act that is prohibited or directed by it to
be done, shall, unless otherwise specially
provided in the Act, for the first offense
be subject to a fine of not more than
$2(X), or imprisonment in the county jail
for not less than 30 days nor more than
six months, or be both fined and im-
prisoned at the discretion of the Court,
and the court in its discretion may sup-
press his license. Upon second convic-
tion the tine is to be not less than $50
nor more than $200, or imprisonment
for not less than 30 days nor more than
6 months, and in all cases upon second
conviction, the license is to be revoked.
54 Q-Provides that licenses may be

transferred or assigned.
54 R-One fourth of all money paid

to the Clerk for licenses shall be held
for the use of the State; the remainder
to be paid to the Treasurer of the Board
of County School Commissioners of
Carroll county for use of the public
school of the county.
54 S-The time of filing the petition

and giving of notice hereinbefore re-
quired by the clerk, shall not apply to
petitions for license under this Act to
begin on the first day of May 1908, but
such petitions may be filed on or before
the ninth day of April, 1908 and such
notice may be published on or before
the eighteenth day of April, 1908.
54 T-Licenses in force at the time of

the adoption of this Act shall not be
affected by it.
Sec. 2-Chapter 6 of the Acts of 1894

and, all other laws inconsistent with this
Act are repealed.
Sec. 3-This Act to take effect. from

the date of its passage.
LOCAL OPTION BILL.

The local option bill is entitled "An
Aceto provide for the decision by popular
vote in Carroll County of the question
Whether or not licenses shall be issued
in said County for the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors."

Section 1 Provides that upon the filing
in the office of the Supervisors of Elec-
tions of Carroll County at least 60 days
before the general election to be held in
the year 1909 of a petition as in this Act
provided, directed to such Supervisors
of Elections, containing the signatures
of- legal voters of Carroll County in num-
ber not less than two-fifths of the regis-
tered vote of said County, to submit to
the voters of said county the proposi-
tion "whether or not license shall be
issued in Carroll County for the sale of
intoxicating liquors," said proposition
shall he submitted at such election,as in
this Act provided, to the legal voters of
said County.

Section 2. Directs the form in which
the petition to the Supervisors of elec-
tion is to be framed, and contains such
provisions as will identify the signers
and prevent padded petitions and forged I
names, requires that each page of signa-
tures shall be sworn to by a resident of
the political sub-division in which the
signers, whose names appear on that
page, reside; and provides that anyone
making this sworn statement, who shall
knowingly, willfully and corruptly swear
falsely, shall be deemed guilty of per-
jury, and liable to the penalties pre-

scribed for that offence, and that any
one who forges the signature of any
person upon any petition or statement,
shall be deemed guilty of forgery and
liable to the penalties prescribed for that
offense.

Section 3. Provides for publication
by the Supervisors of Elections of notice
of such election, and further provides
that the failure of the Supervisors to
give such notice shall not affect the
validity of the vote upon said proposi-
tion.
Section 4. Provides for printing on

the ballot of the words "For License"
and "Against License," with square
opposite each; for return of the result of
the election by the judge and clerks to
the Supervisors, with the other returns.

Section 5. Provides for the proclama-
tion by the Supervisors of the result of
the election, and the recording of the
same; that if such certificate or record
shows a majority voting "Against Li-
censes" such licenses shall not be is-
sued; that if the record or ceitificate
shows a majority "For License" then
such licenses shall continue to be issued.

Section 6. Provides "That the vote
under the provision of this Act shall not
become operative until the first day of
May, next, after the day of the election
at which such vote is cast."
Section 7. Provides that the Act shall

take effect from the date of its passage.

lhe Common-sense Philosopher.
(Special to the FtECORD.)

Content Versus Discontent.
--

"I)on't look for the flaws as you got h rough life,
and even when you lind them

"Pis wise and kind to be somewhat blind, and
look for the virtue behind them:

For the cloudiest night has a hint of the light
somewhere in the shadows hiding.

'Tis better by far to hunt for a star than the
spots on the sun abiding.

The current of life runs every way on the
bosom of God's great ocean;

Don't set your force 'gainst the river's course.
and think to alter its motion:

Don't waste a curse on the universe,
remember it lived before you:

Don't butt at the storm with your puny form,
but bend and let it fly o'er you.

'I'is folly to tight the infinite, and go under
at last in the wrestle;

The wise man shapes to the Man of God
as the water shapes into the vessel."

We don't know who Wrote these lines,

but they are as full of downright com-

mon sense as an egg is full of meat.

We commend them to the consideration

of "the kickers.' 
The Kickers.

‘Vhat a lot of them there are in this

world.
It is gratifying, therefore, once in

awhile, to find a fellsiw mortal who

thinks that, the times in which he lives

are about good enough, all things con-

sidered.
What. is the matter with the times

anyway ?
Doubtless if the kickers wrote out an

indictment against them, specifying

wherein they are not good, the chief

specification in the indictment would be

-the difficulty in getting money.

But what do we want money for?

For the most, part, merely to spend.

There are some, of course, who want it

just, for the sake of haying it. 'file av-

erage individual, however, wants it to

spend. He thinks that it would be nice

to "live high and fine and be sporty."

lint what has been the fate of the

average young man who has had all the

money he wanted?

Ile has gone through life at. a pretty

last pace, with little genuine satisfaction.

Moreover, he has rarely amounted to

"shucks." The truth is-"A full poeket

generally leads to a pace that kills."

Usually only those who have earned

their money know hew to care for it,and

to use- it to the best advantage.
The World And Man.

After all, this is the best world there is

fin human beings. There may be better

ones for spirits, or for forms of life that

differ materially from our own; but there

is none better for beings encumbered

with human flesh, whose spirits are en-

wrapped in "a mortal coil."

Undoubtedly this world was tirade for

man. But is it. not equally true that

man is only one of the incidents con-

nected with its creation ? There is much

that leads, or even compels, to this con-

clusion. None of the various forces and

phenoniena of nature show him the

least respect. The lightnings strike him;

storms regard him not at, all; seasons

come and go just as if he were not here;

and in the ongoings of Providence he is

never consulted about anything. If he

does not provide against the cold lie will

freeze, and if he cannot get, enough to

eat lie must starve.
The simple, plain truth of the matter

seems to be this: The earth was first

fitted to become man's abode; then man
was placed upon it because he also was

specially fitted to the conditions existing

on the earth. He was given a body

containing all the equipment or appli-
ances necessary for living here a limited

titne. In addition to a body adapted to

drawing nourishtnent and vitality from

the products of the soil, man was en-

dowed with a mind by means of which
he can adjust himself adequately to the

conditions in the world and to the cir-

cumstances of life around him. Within

his reach lies every thing possible for a

human being to enjoy. In order to se-

cure the utmost comfort and pleasnre

that can fall to the lot of a mortal, he

has but to put forth the necessary
energy, directed by proper intelligence.

If yon are inclined to doubt this, snp-

pose you sit down and formulate your
objections, and see what they amount
to.

If you want food and raiment, they

are at, your command. Remember,

however, that the food will not be

brought, to you in a basket, or on a silver

platter, nor the raiment in a Saratoga
trunk. And yet both are yours for a

reasonable. amount of energy well-

directed and controlled by common

sense.
As for wealth, there is just as much of

it on the earth to-day as ever there was,

and you are just as much entitled to a
share of it as any other living being.

Yet, be sure that it will not be rained

into your lap, or poured into your boots
while you sleep. If you direct your

energies aright, however, it will come to

you in sufficient quantity as certainly as

light conies with the rising of the sun.
"Light is a product of solar energy, wealth

is a product of intellectual energy.

And intellectual tmergy is the fuel of WI -Abut-
tlin's lamp."

Aladdin's Lamp.

Ilas it ever occurred to you that you

possess an Aladdin's lamp?

Whether it has or not, it is a fact.

Every fully endowed person born into

this earth life is given one of these mag-

ical lamps, which he can learn to use

successfully if he will only make the

effort. In this connection, James Rus-

sell Lowell gives an illuminating thought

in these pretty lines:
"When I was a beggar boy,

And lived in a cellar (lamp,
had not a friend or a toy,
Hut I had Aladdin's lamp;

When I could not sleep for cold,
I had fire enough in my brain,

And budded, with roofs of gold.
My beautiful castles in Spain.

"Since then I have tolled day and night.
I have money and power and good store,

Rut d give all my lamps of silver bright
For that one that is mine no more:

Take, Fortune, whatever you choose -
You gave, and may snatch again;

1 have nothing 'twou Id pain me to lose,
For I own no more castles in Spain."

The true Aladdin's lamp is an honest,

high purpose in life, and its realization

and efficiency depend upon the energy

and intelligence of the individual pos-

sessing it.
The young man who starts life in any

legithnate sphere of endeavor, with a

fixed purpose .to achieve something

vommisismormilmeoussminionir

We Trust
Doctors
If you are suffering from

impure blood, thin blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known

all your life. Your doctor

knows it, too. Ask him about it.

Unless there is daily action of the
poisonous products are al4511111/.11, C.11r ,4,1•1

ache, biliousness. nausea, dyspepsia. --oil :Lit.
preventing the Sarsaparilla trom I
work. Aver's Pills are liver pills. AO ',cot
all vegetable.

Made ILO. cturers of

HAIR VIGOR.

tiers AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAI.

Ws base no secrets ! We publish

the formu.ue of all our medicines.

'--

wholly worthy of himself, will certainly

be rewarded if he possesses sufficient

push and perseverance, and exercises

common sense in the management of his

affairs. .
It is positively necessary, though, that

he keep his Aladdin's lamp properly

trimmed, and well supplied with intel-

lectual energy. Satisfactory results can

be obtained in- no other way. Those

who are so foolish as to iniagine other-

wise will most certainly be left. in the

shadow of poverty, if not in the dark-

ness of actual want.
As suggested in Mr. I.owell's charm-

ing little poem, it is not the gold and the

silver that bring contentment to the

heart, but the "castles in Spain"-those

beautiful creations of time mind and soul

which were meant to be the store- houses

of comfort, and happiness for beings like

ourselves. The excitement of the chase

after dollars may be very exhilarating

for a time, but. in the end it is quite un-

satisfactory. The realization of a high,

honest purpose in life is the only aini

worth while.
When men and women shall come to

look upon this life as merely a prepara-

tion for that, higher and purer state of

being, in which the works of the Creator

of life itself, and of all pertaining there-

to, shall appear grander and more

glorionslhan we can ever imagine, the

lamp of Aladdin will he far niote

effective than now.

Cured of Rheumatism.

Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga :Fenn.,
had rlienmatism in his left arm. "The
strength seemed to have gone mit of the
muscles so that. it was useless for work,"
he says. "I applied Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and wrapped the arm in flannel at
night, and to lily relief I found that the
pain gradually left me and the strength
returned. In three weeks the rheuma-
tism had disappeared and has not since
returned." If troubled with rheuma-
tism try a few arplications of Pain Balm.
You are certain to be pleased with the
relief which it affords. For sale by R.
S. McKinney, Druggist., Taneytown Mil.

Transfers & Abatements
The Board of Commissioners for Car-

roll County will sit at their office in the
Court House, at Westminster, for the
purpose of making transfers and abate-
ments, on the following dates:

On April 7th and 8th, for Woolery's,
Freedom and Manchester Districts.

On April 14th and 15th, for Westmin-
ster and Hampstead Districts.

On April 21st and 22nd, for Franklin,
Middleburg and New Windsor Districts.

On April 28th and 29th, for Union
Bridge and Mt. Airy Districts.

No abatements to affect the Levy I if

the year 1908 will be made after the
above dates.

By Order of the Commissioners,

FRANCIS L. HANN.
3-21-6t. Clerk.
- -  

Notice to Creditors.
This is togIve notice that the subscriber has

obtained from the Orphans' Court oh Carroll
County, in 51d., letters testamentary upon the
estate of

JOHN T. RECK,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 14th. day of September, 1905;
they may otherwise by law .be exelutied front
all benefit of said estate.
()liven under my hands this 14th. day of
March, 1005.

DANIEL W. GARNER,
3-14 41 Executor.

A Few Specials
Space will only permit us to men-

tion a few of the many articles

which we are selling at greatly

Reduced Prices.

Graniteware.

We have just received two Graniteware
Asaortments-one in blne and white,
and the other in grey-which we are
selling at 10c each. The assortments
consist of large Wash Basins, 4.-Gal.
Buckets, Pudding Pans, Berlin Kettles,
Dippers, etc., which are all firsts. We
do not handle the cheap ware, which
does not give satisfaction.

Our 5c and 10c Table.
We have also started a Sc and 10c

Table, on which we have articles to the
value of 50c, which are yours for the
asking, for only 10e. There is no use to
tell you what the articles are, but call
and see them _and you will be sure to
buy.

Post Cards and Albums.
We have laid in a large supply of

Post Cards and Post Card Albums,
which we know is the largest. iti town.
5000 Post Cards to select front. We have
the goods and can prove our assertions.
Post Cards, from lc to .10c; Post Al-
bums, from 10c to $2.50.

Valentines.
We have them in all varieties, from lc

to $1.25 each. Also a fine assortment of
Valentine Post Cards.

' We will only mention one article in

our Grocery Department, and will ask

you to try a package of our "Dandy

Cup" Coffee, which We are selling at

13c per pound.

J. T. KOONTZ.

littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

• LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

YOUNT'S YOUNT'S  Hesson s Department Store.
Popular priced--Quick selling

11111•1144.41•MI•114.1•4•1

Leaders for April.

Umbrellas, 75c and 98c.
.1.4111444.4•41•144.14......

Spccial sale of Unihrellas, this is a very complete line of Umbrellas
-unusually attractive goods for the money. Choice selection of handles ;

26-in. and 28-in. Umbrellas, 98c.
Regular Price, $1.25.

26-in. and 28-in. Umbrellas, 75c.
Regular Price, 00c.

Boys' Base Ball Hose, I8c Pair.
The well known "Base Ball'' Hose for boys. Extra heavy-warrant-

ed to wear; sizes 6-10. Fast Black. Regular Price, 2:.e.

300 Handkerchiefs, 7c each.
Ladies' \\ hite Handkerchiefs of eV el' y dt's•ription in t hi lid,

sisting of plain hemstitched, fancy and lace edges. Regular Price,
•I

It h

Salt and Pepper Shakers, 4c each.
TinteLl and decorated I /nal Salt :Ind Pepper Shakers, tall

nickle caps.
slam pe,

Lamps Complete, 19c.
Glass Hand Lamps 1 -411111licte With Globe, Burner anil Wick, fount

has handle on sick, the lest low priced lamp on the nwrket. Regular
Price 2:,c.

Mixing Bowls, 9c.
8-in. Mid (led lixing Bowls, heavy body. ivory color inside,

glazed. Regular Pi ice 12c.
IMIN111.1.111114Mlilikan

Brown Pitchers, 10c.

Spring Opening

Friday and Saturday

APRIL 10 and 11th.

All are most Cordially Invited.
Dry Goods Department Ready-made Clothing.

In this Department we are show-
ing the newest and most up-to-date
line of Silks, Batistes, Panamas,
Nladrasses,Pongees and Poplins that
tlie market can produce: also.
Linens. Persians, Lawns and Dimi-
ties.

Our assort merit of lie:e1.\ ',lade

Clothing far surpass all previous dis-
plays. We sell A lien rnade 'clothes'
which are beautifully tailored itithe
finest cloth Wade oil this and other
side of the water.

Price up to $16.50.

SHOES. SHOES.
This Department has again been filled to overflowing with all the

late,t styles on the market, at bottom prices.

HATS. HATS.
Large assortment of Men's and Boys' Felt antr Straw Hats.

Millinery Department.
4-.45/44

This Department is again in charge of Miss CortA WAYBRInirr,

allover has made extra preparations for this opening.

Brown Pitchers, tankard and fancy shape, glazcil and

Regular Price 15c.
I il

Japanese Crumb Trays, 18c.
Japanese Lacquered Trays. with .irtisli ani.1 scrapers, hand painted

decorations, bird and landscape ilcsigns. Regular Price 254.
•IIIMEM11•••••144.1111/1

I6-in. Japanned Waiters, Ilc.
I:egtilar Price. 1,5c.

2-qt. Tin Milk Bucket, 10c.
Ilegular Price, 15c.

Pearl Buttons, 3c do!.

Glass Vase Assortment,
Special Price, 9c each.

Seven Day Coffee,
Per lb. Package, I4c.

Post Toasties,
Per

D. J. HESSON.

RODS/ AND CA1TLE POWDERS.

anti

foutz's Horse & Cattle Powder.
A Standard for 50 Years.

Its Reliability and Purity are es ery Is here known and
its Efficiency for Conditioning and Curing A1111111119 of
Diseases has em la-en equaled. It cures thronic
Cough, I ntliicima, Heas es, Iiitle-Itotind, Indigestion, t
stipatiim, and all stomach tr1Itibles. t i-1/t1t1)res iiiSt UP--

petite and increases the assimilation. It assists in fattening and increases the quantity of
in ilk and cream. - -4)- -

Foutz's Superior Poultry Food 25c per pkg.
Foutz's Perfect Lice Powder 25c.
Voutz's Gertaln Worm Powder 104;
routes Gorton] Ronk Gore iOc ,, bottle
Foutz'a Liniment 
Foutz's Healing Powder, for Collar Galls. etc   -5c „ pkg

Every artiele of our manufacture is guaranteed and bears U. S. Serial No. 917. Hews re
»I I initat ions which are now on ilk- market !

Sold everywhere-

• Taneytown, Md. ROBEI2T McKINNEN.

.1ME DAVID E. FOUTZ COMPANY.
12 21-7-Iyr Baltimore. Md.

444444444444.444.441

.1••••••••••••••+••••••••••••••••••••••+c+•••••••••••••••••
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•
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•

•

•

•

•

•
dt the Lowest Possible Prices, call on-- .1*

1: •
ot-

•
WM. C. DEVILBISS,

•
• •

•
MD.;

lANEY1OWN, MARYLAND .; •  • •„ 
• •

The Birnie Trust Co., • • AGENT FOR--
+

WALK-OVER SHOES for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.

•

••

I • •

•• :.•+41-16•4•••••••,.•••••.14•••••+•+•+••••••••+••••••••+•+•+•+
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Packages, I4c.

Pine Apple Chunks,

WHEN 
You want the Latest

IN

Shoes, Hat%,

• • Gents' Furnishings
Per Can, I4c 

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and

after March 10th.

Total Assets, $597,535.01
----- -

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1904 $352,944.58. I

Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.
Feb. 9, 1906 .......   431,179.68.

Feb. 9, 1907    473,300.04.

February 9,1908.... 538,802.95

Feb. 9 1904  $346,791.53.
Feb. 9, 1905 --------- --3,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906 --------124 ,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907 479 167.13.
February 9, 1908 .. 633,448.84

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest, (ill Unit. Deposits.

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept Tittisrs of

every description-as Receiver, Trustee, Administrator, Executor,

Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar 
proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place

-yam cannot, afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. 

DW. E. REINDULLAR, President. 
J. J. WEAVER, JR., NI( e President

EORGE H. BIRN 1E, Cashier. EDWIN II. SHA RErrs.
. WA LTER WI LI% Ass't Cashier. MA lIlt N D. II ESS.

MILTON A. KthiNs.

Winter
Luxury

A Good Hot Water Bottle
We have them-one and two

quart sizes.

Reliable goods-prices, one
dollar and upwards.

TOOTH BRUSHES
are always seasonable. We have
a nice line, also a good assort-
ment of popular Tooth Powders
and Dentifrice.

Robt. S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown, - - - - Md.

INSURANCE
Are yonr buildings and personal

property inSitred against Fire and
Wind ? If so, are you satisfied with
the Company you are in ? Does yerir
Policy snit you, and are you sure it is
safe and all right ? F.veryhody ought
to be insured, and insured just right.

The Home Ins. Co., N. Y.
Insures right. You do not gamble on
chances. You buy a policy, far one or
three years, at a fixed price, just as you
buy a horse. No Premium note is given,
and there are no assessments, no matter
how many fires the Company may have.
The undersigned has foul twenty-five

years experience in placing insurance.
He does not know an about insurance,
biit is willing to give you this benefit of
what he does know. Call around and
let us talk the matter over.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

Taneytown, Md.

You want full Value

for Your Money
When Buying Flour.

You will certainly receive

this if you confine your

purchases to

White Dove
FLOUR.

Every sack guaranteed.

for sale by all Up-to-date Grocers.

Manufactured by--

J. H. Allender,
York Road, Md.

Wanted At Once

500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the I behest Cash Market.

Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat.
Stock of all kinds. Parties having any of
the above for, sale, will please drop ine a
postal and 1 will be glad to call and try
to buy your stock at, any time.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
1 :n f LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Use our

Special Notice Column

For Small Ads.

In Regard to the Great Classified Advertisements.
Profit in rime to the farmer.1   larnfistru.

The LeGore Combination of Lime
YJ IA ENS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D D 5

is said by practical farmers to pay at the
following rate. One ton of litmus, before
it is worn out,will bring to life or release
plant food enough to produce:

1 ton of wheat worth $ 20.00
2-4 tons corn 50.00
4 tons of hay 1 / 40.00

110.00
of 1 ton of IBM' a bout 4.00Cost

This e ill leave as a prolit to
farmer $106.00

How can the farmers afford to put, off
liming and expect to make rip the peat
loss in their futin•e crops? The LeGore
Combination of Lime is guaranteed to
show paying results for twenty years. If
the farmers lime for grass, wheat and
corn, they will grow good crops and lay
the foundation for permanent improve-
ment,. The farmer makes more clear
money by the use of one ton of litne
than the manufacturer does from the
sale of 100 tons. Putting off liming is
like putting off doing what is night-the
longer you wait, the harder it will gg. It
does not pay to put. out any crop with-
out. liming if the field has mit, had any
lime for 4 or 5 years.

If the farmers wish to grow abmidant
crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,
they must miss a good combination of
the salts of lime.

Orders should be given to the ware-
house people early, or send direct to-

LeGore Combination Lime Co.,
LeGORE, MD. 8-17,tf

I he 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

tiLT71

22 West Main Street, WESTMINSTER,

DOROTHY DODD SHOES for Women, $3.00 and

Put out on Trial

Free of Charge. In-

vites Competition.'

Easiest Running

Washing Machine on

the Market.

Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.
C. ez P. Telephone. Middlohiliqg, Md.
C. If

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.

These blanks always on hand at, the
RECORD office, tor the use of Magistrates
and others;

Mortgages, single copy,
3 copies,
8

Deeds, single copy,
6 copies,

11 12 '
Promitisory Notes, 15 copies,

35 4

11 
" 100 "

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

Chattel Moitgages, per copy,
10 copies,11 11

litt1118 Fur debt., 15 copies,

.10

.50

.195
25
.45
.05
.10
.25
.02
.20
.03
.25
.10
.15

11 41 ti 50 14

('ommitnients (same as Sum. for Dbt)
11 Fa, ti 11 Li 11 11

Stale 1Varrants, "
Stun. for Witnesses, 25 copies,

11 .1 41

Notice to Quit, 25
4 50 4 4

Probates, 50 in Pad,
" 100 ..

Receipt. Books, with stub,
Type-writer paper, 8x104, in four

grades, in any quantity.
The above blanks will be mailed, free

of charge, when orders amount to 25e or
tuore....and are accompanied with cash.

11 14 11

.10

.18

.15

.25

.15

.25

.10

$3.50.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

- -
We are prepared to do all kinds of Denta I

work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. lilvess will he in New Windsnr, every

day except the first Friday anil Saturday tit
ea; hs.m month,y  E  R

s will be in Taneytown the first
Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. Si P. Telephones. 10-13-2

_

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. Maryland.
--

Crown and !Magi, ork, Plate Work, Fill
hug Teeth, and Teeth extracted without paiii.

will be Ill TANEYTOWN, 1St. Wednesday ,ii
each month. Engagements can be made wit Ii
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the :int. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered

Graduate of Maryland Universitv. Halt/
more. ru-r

e.'etione.

Banking.
- -

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Businese.
Loans Money on Real or l'Ul'841Dal seen-

rit3'.
Discounts Notes.
ui lentitiemis awl Remittances promptlyiitd 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
WA LTER A. 114/W ER, Treasurer

3 AS. I% GA UP, President.
-0---

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
W. W. CRAPSTER,
I-IItNR\' GALT.

Ii. 0. STONESIPER.
JOHN S. ROWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
DANIEL J. HESSON.

Insurance.

HIRNIE & WILT

-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home insurance Company. of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN. MD

Fine Mill for Sale. _
A Fine Mill sitnate on the Monneacy,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
This mill is in good condition, best of
roller process machinery, with good
trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete
dant makes it. a most, desirable preperty,
giving un ablindance of water with good
water power. A new saw mill with
separate race for saw mill, good house
and stable, hog pen and other ont-build-
lugs. For terms apply to

GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,
9-7-ti W. II. O'Neal. Pres

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of stir--

pins property, as Well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-

portant, notices in general. Even to

those who do not patronize it ,it is %truth

the cost oi a year's subscription for the

nformation it carries.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning April 5, 1908.
By RF:V. S. H. DOYLE.

Tcplc.-Songs of the heart.-IV. The
men whom God accepts.-Ps. xxtv.
The Twenty-fourth Psalm was sung

In connection with the entering of the
people into the gates ef Jerusalem at
the time of the annual feast of the
passover. God is first described; then
follows a descriptiou of the Old Testa-
ment ideal man, and the climax Is the
call to open the gates that the King of
Glory may come in. Our topic deals
with the ideal man or the man whom
God accepts. In the Old Testament
Ideal lie is the man who is morally up-
right, in the New Testament he is the
man to whom righteousness has been
imputed through the Lord Jesus Christ.
Tile characteristics are practically the
same in both cases; the difference is In
the way they are obtained.
The man whom God accepts is de-

scribed in the fourth verse.
1. He Is the "man that hath clean

hands." This refers to the outward
life of the man. Clean hands stand
for a clean outward life. God is a
perfectly holy being, and we cannot
Imagine any one being acceptable to
Him whose life is not what it ought to
be. The man who leads a wicked and
sinful life cannot expect to find favor
In God's sight. Noah found favor in
the sight of God because in the midst
of a wicked and sinful generation he
still lived a righteous life. In an age
of gross atheism and idolatry Abra-
ham found grace in the sight of God
because his faith in God was con-
stant and firm, and "his faith was im-
puted unto him for righteousness."
&tines says. "The effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous man avalleth
much." Righteousness is necessary to
acceptance to God. The outward life
must be straight before God will hear
us or look upon us with favor.
2. The man who finds favor with

God must have "a pure heart." He
must be clean without and pure with-
in. These two elements of life go to-
gether and make a man's life what it
Is. A pure heart assures a righteous
life, and the two together cause a
man to find grace and acceptance be-
fore God. "Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they shall see God."
8. Humility is a grace that leads to

acceptance with God. "Who hath not
lifted tip his heart to vanity nor sworn
deceitfully." Pride that leads to false-
ness In words or In life is despised of
God. He hates the proud, but receives
the humble. The Pharisee who ex-
tolled himself was unacceptable, while
the publican who humbly confessed
his sins was justified.

BIBLE READINGS. ,
Gen. v, 21-23; vi, 8; xi', 1-5; I Sam.

1-10; Ise. I, 1-6; Ps. 11, 16-19; Lev.
xi, 41-45; John xvii, 15-19; Rom. xv.
1-6; Heb. xii, 14-17.

Then and Now.
"Payson and Clark" is the title of

an article in the Congregationalist
which will greatly interest every Chris-
tian Endeavorer. It is by Rev. Robert
Whitaker of Oakland, Cal., and con-
trasts two preachers of Portland, Me.,
Dr. Edward Payson and Dr. Clark.
The contrast is especially interesting
now, since Dr. Payson was horn 100
years ago.
"No two men," says Mr. Whitaker,

"Illustrate better than Payson and
Clark the contrast between the old
faith and the new, the piety of yester-
day and the righteousness of today.
Payson's introspective piety could not
do for him nor for the world what
the upward, Christward look of Chris-
tian Endeavor and of all the wiser
faith of our time is capable of doing
for men.
"Precisely because Payson's piety

was excessively introspective Payson
was generally far from being a happy
man. Nothing is more characteristic
of Christian Endeavor than Its cheer-
fulness.
"We can afford to remember with

the centenary of Payson's pastorate
much that is vital and abiding in Pay-
son's personality and preaching. It
would do most of us good to read the
story of his life and a few of his ser-
mons. But we have a right to rejoice
lu our living leaders and in a living
faith which. while holding fast to that
which was good in the piety of our fa-
thers, lays hold of a better understand-
ing of our Lord, slain indeed, but also
risen and glorified. There is still need
of piety toward God, but thank God
for the new emphasis upon the fellow-
ship of faith, upon righteousness be-
tween man and man."

Strenuousness.
Our name Christian Endeavor sug-

gests strenuousness. There is a touch
of the military life about it, a sound
as of the bugle blast. If any have en-
tered the ranks, like the little boy, an,
willing to do the fighting they have en-
listed in the wrong army and will soon
prove deserters, for the test will prove
too severe, and only brave, gallant
fighters will keep the ranka, scatter the
enemy and win the glory crown. May
the ranks of our Endeavor army be tilled
with those who move on to vhstory!

since I must tight if I would reign,
Increase may courage, Lord.

I'll bear the cross, endure the shame,
Supported by Thy word.

-Miss Elsie Fisk in Irish Endeavorer.

Aim of Endeavorers.
It ought to be the aim of all true

Endeavorers to "lift" those whom they
touch day by day, but this can only
be done as there is power flowing Into
us from God Himself. Unless we are
In close touch with the Master and
have His grave and divine influence
flowing in us and through us we shall
not succeed in raising either our
church, our societies or our compan-
lonS.-Rev. F. J. Horsefield in Irish
Endeavorer.

To Wash Black Woolens.
Make a g, id suds with bland white

watt and warm water and wash the
stuff in it. Do not rub with soap.
Rinse in clear. warm water and shake
out the wet. Do not wring the stuff.
Dry in the wind when you have gently
willed the wmolen straight, breadth by
breadth. Cover with a thin cloth and
iron while damp. Or you may wash in
gasoline.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson I.-Second Quarter, For

April 5, 1908.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, John x, 1-18.
Memory Verse, 9-Golden Text, John
x, 11-Commentary Prepared by Rev.
D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1908, by American Press Association.]

In this gospel we have already seen
Him as the Life and the Light, the
Lamb of God, the Temple of God, the
Bridegroom, the Messiah, Son of God,
King of Israel, the Fountain of Living,
Water, the Judge of all Mankind, the
Living Bread from Heaven, but in this
lesson He is the Good Shepherd, lay-
ing down His life for the sheep, and
He is also the Door, the only way of
entrance to the fold.
To Israel God said, "Ye, my flock,

the flock of my pasture are amen," and
David by the Spirit sang, "We are His
people and the sheep of His pasture"
(Ezek. xx-xlv, 31; Ps. c, 3). It Is true
of both. Jews and gentiles that "all
we, like sheep, have gone astray," ami
each one can say for himself, "I have
gone astray like a lost sheep" (Ise.
MI, 6; Ps. exix, 176). When sheep have
strayed, as they are so prone to do, it
is not their way to return home. They
must be sought by the shepherd, and
from the story of Adam and Eve all
the way down the Lord is ever the
seeker. He rejoices when-He finds a
lost one to lay it on His shoulders and
bring it home. He gathers the lambs
with tits arm and carries them in His
bosom and gently leads those that are
with young (Luke xv, 3-7; isa. xl, 11).
He is spoken of as the Shepherd of
Israel, who leadest Joseph like a flock,
and some day the great shepherd
psalm (xxiii) as well as their national
anthem, written so long ago (isa. x11).
shall be truly sung by all Israel. Hap-
py indeed are all Who can now sing
from the heart, "The Lord is my Shep-
herd!" Israel has had shepherds who
scattered the sheep and who fed them-
selves instead of the flock, but she
shall yet have one Shepherd who will
feed them in a good pasture upon the
high mountains of Israel, and they
shall be a blessing to many. There
shall be showers of blessing (Jer. xxiii;
Ezek. xxxiv). While we wait for Is-
rael's future and worldwide blessing
through them there is a fold for His
saved ones now, to whom He gives
eternal life and concerning whom He
says, "They shall never perish; neither
shall any pluck them out of my hand"
(verses 27-30). Dr. Morgan tells of a
shepherd who, explaining about there
being no door to his sheepfold, said,
"Oh, I am the door, and when all my
sheep are in and the night comes down
I lie down across the doorway, and no
sheep goes out except over my pros-
trate figure, and no wolf comes in ex-
cept over me." There is no other en-
trance to this fold but by the Door,
even Jesus Himself, the Way, the
Truth, the Life, but any man may en-
ter by this door and be saved, and then
In all the going in and out ot' daily life
be kept and nourished and cared for
by the Good Shepherd (verse 9; Ps.
cxxl, 8; John xiv, 6; Heb. x, 19, 20).
There are those who try to enter oth-

erwise than by the door, but He says
that all such are thieves and robbers,
for they attempt to appropriate that
which can be had only in Christ by
virtue of His life laid down for the
lost. Speaking of those who came be-
fore Him as thieves, He canuot refer
to patriarchs or prophets or John the
Baptist, but to such as would take His
place, If possible, and lead people after
themselves. The sense may be seen In
Ex. xx, 3, "Thou shalt have no other
gods before Me," and int illustration
is seen in Ise. xxvi, 13, "0 Lord, our
God, other lords beside Thee have had
dominion over us." The devil, the
great destroyer, and all his agents seek
to usurp the place that belongs to the
Lord alone, but only to steal, to kill,
to destroy. The one aim of the Good
Shepherd Is to give life to those who
are being destroyed and when deliv-
ered from the destroyer to give them
life more abundantly (verse 10). He
never seeks aught for Himself, but
all for His sheep, whom the Father
has given to Him. The hirelings, who
think more of the hire than of the
sheep, are described in Phil. II, 21;
iii, 18. 19, as those who seek their own
and not the things which are Jesus
Christ's, enemies of the cross of Christ,
who mind earthly things.
Jesus seemed to take delight in the

fact that He was in the Father and the
Father in Him (verse 38i, and He de-
sires us to have the same joy (chapter
xvii, 21-22), that the world may be-
lieve and know. We must remember
that when He dwells in us and we In
Him the world will hate and ill treat
us, as it did Him, for unto us it is
given in the behalf of Christ not only
to believe on Him, but also to stiffer
for His sake (Phil. 1, 29). Green pas-
tures and waters of quietness will be
ours just so far as they are for our
highest good, but If He lead otherwise
such a shepherd cannot make a mis-
take. We shall no doubt find that Ps.
xxiii in its complete fulfillment will
be seen In Israel in millennial days,
but we may have a large foretaste
even now. He calls us by name, leads
us out, goes before us, and it is ours
to follow folly, like Caleb and Joshua.
In this lesson He is the Good Shep-

herd. laying down His life for the
sheep; in Heb. sill. 20. 21, He is the
Great Shepherd. working in us that
which is well pleasing in His sight;
in I Pet. v, 1-4, He is the Chief Shep-
herd, who will give rewards to His
faithful followers in that day, a crown
of glory to those who feed the flock.

Cleaning Sponges.
When a sponge after long use has

become slimy put a little ammonia into
a large basin of bolting water and soak
the sponge for an hour or two. Rinse
it in clean water, squeeze it out, rinse
again and place it in the sun to dry,
when it will be as fresh and elastic as
new. The amount of ammonia can be
increased according to the size and
condition of the sponge.
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401 Don't neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City

alone over 200 people die every week from

gal consumption.

And most of these consumptives might
101
0 be living now if they had not neglected the

warning cough.
0

Put This Stove in
Your Kitchen

It is wonderfully

convenient to do

kitchen work on a
stove that's ready

at the instant wanted,
and out of the way the

moment you're done.

Such a stove is the Nev.'

. Perfection Wick Blue

Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
By using it you avoid the

continuous overpowering

heat of a coal fire and cook
with comfort, even in dog-
days. The

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Eue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
is so constructed that it cannot add perceptibly to the heat of
a room; tie flame being directed up a retaining chimney to
the stove top where it is needed for cooking. You can

see that a stove sending out heat in but one di-
rection would be preferable on a hot day to
a stove radiating heat in all directions. The
"New Perfection" keeps a kitchen uniformly
comfortable. Three sizes, fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

TheRai ()Lamp is -theideal
lamp

for family use-safe,
convenient, economical and a great light
giver. If net with your dealer,write our near-
sst agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Practical Horse Feeding.
Whenever the horse 1:4 fed one of the

first things aimed at should be that his
meals should nevus at regular hours.
Irregular feeding ‘vill tend to derange
the digestive 'system more, perhaps.
than any other single cause. The mat-
ter of proper feeding is one that can
only be determined Icy experience in
each individual case. Rarely will two
horses reach their best if each is fed
the same amount and kind of feed.
Draft or working horses and driving

horses should be fed differently. The
former requires rough feed judiciously
balanced with food of a highly nutri-
tious nature. The latter, particularly
If nsed on long distances or for fast
traveling. should be given but little
hay. and that mainly at night (supper).
Oats and mixed feed are the best food

for horses in general. Cracked corn is
generally hurtful for feeding purposes.
The matter of proper feeding can be

best solved by. each horse owner by
studying carefully the needs of his
different animals. always bearing in
mind that a change of diet is as neces-
sary for the horse as for a inan.-Dr.

S. A. Tuttle in American Cultivator.*

Diarrhea of Horse.
In eases of persistent diarrhea the

first thing should be to look after the
feed and change at once to a proper
diet. Give one to one and one-half
pints of raw linseed oil and two drams

ext met belladonna in it at one dose.
,sfter this has operated if the diar-
rhea does not stop give one dram of
powdered 1)piuni. one dram of cam-
phor, made into a ball, or give one
drain of powdered opium, two drams
of powdered chateelm, made Into a
ball or put into a quart of starch
gruel, or give one dram of opium and
one tablespoonful of chalk in starch
gruel. it. the discharge is of the se-
vere kind and very watery, give two.
drains of powdered opium and one
drain of sugar of lead in a ball or in
starch gruel and repeat every two
betas until It stops. Feed on good
oats and hay in small quantities for ii
few days.-Atlanta Constitution.

I Waste in Feeding Corn.
By actual test the Kansas experi-

ment station has determined that cat-
tle voided 11 per cent of whole kernels
when corn was fed after being soaked
and 16 per cent when the corn was fed
dry. This takes no account of the corn
masticated and partially digested by
the animals. This showing indicates
that it pays to grind feed when hogs
are not following cattle, and even
when they do It should pay.-Farni
Progress.

Sow and Pig Notes.
Keep the hogs in out of the wet.

Keep the pens and beds dry.
If sows are soon to have pigs, be

sure that the pen is dry and warm.
Do you know that if you hang a lan-

tern iu the top of your hog nests when
It is cold and frosty the tiny pigs that
are just appearing will not suffer from
the frost?
See that the little pigs have plenty

of exercise and do 'hot get too fat, or
they will get thumps.
Don't give little pigs cornmeal. Wait

till they are a few months old before
you begin to do that.
Give them plenty of room and hustle _

them around for exercise.
Feed the sows carefully. Give very

little corn and plenty of roots.-Farm
Journal.

Feeding Dairy Cattle.
The question arises. How much grain

should lw fed to the dairy cow? One
suceessful dairyman feeds as many
pounds of grain a day as the cow gives
wools of butter fat in a week. An-
other gives one pound of grain for
every foul' pounds of milk produced by
the larger breeds or three pounds of
milk by the Jerseys and Ayrshires.
The dairyman will have to decide by

manal experience just what mixture of
feeds is best in his particular case. In
the ventral states the following is the
most common: One part oilmeal, four
parts corn graia to. cornmeal, six parts
bran amid eight parts oats.

The Sheep Flock.
In this country, especially the south,

Where land Is both bountiful and
cheap, with abundant pasturage and
range and forage going to waste, any
fanner can maintain at least a small
flock of sheep sufficient to supply the
family with fresh meat in summer at
practically no cost except the salt they
eat.

Feeding Brood Sows.
Feeding sows exclusively on corn

never will bring strong pigs. When
pigs come early, it is important that
they have enough i•itality to sustain
them through trying weather. Feed
the sows foods rich In protein, such as
wheat shorts, ground oats and clover.

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery

SCOUCH sZRelEV.00.FOR %FOLDS Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTOR
OR, MONEY REFUNDED.

A Cure For Gapes.
For gapes in chicks give a teaspoon-

ful of coal oil in a quart of damp bread-
crumbs or meal. Give when the chicks
begin to sneeze. Don't force them to
eat or drink. Give oil In feed until all
danger is over.

An Ingenious Plan.
Set a dozen broody hens at the same

time eggs are put in the incubator and
give them all the chicks when they
hatch. In properly constructed coops a
hen can care for twenty chicks or even
more.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous.
ness, headache, constipation, b-sd breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswwd, W. Va., says:-
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using It in milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the Mal

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. D•WITT & 00, CHICAGO.

.for Sale by J. MeKellip, Druggist,Taneylown,Md.

Before You Buy
a sewing machine, remember that

you want it for a lifetime, not for a
day, a week, or a year Then you'll

realize that Singer Sewing Machines

and Wheeler & Wilsons are

the only ones good
enonsit for

you.

After
You Buy
a Singer Sewing Machine or a

Wheeler & Wilson you'll find that Singer

Stores are always near, ready to assist you

in every way-a free service that no
other manufacturer even attempts

to give you. Lodi for the
big red "S."

BY THESE SIGNS YOU

MAY KNOW AND WILL

FIND SINGER STONES

EVERYWHERE.

Taneytown, Md.

You know how quickly Scoit's

Emulsion enables you to throw off a

cough or cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
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The Anti-Saloon League.

Froman authoriative historical sketch
it is found that what is now se prom-
ieently known as The Anti-Saloon
League was formed in 1893 in Oberlin,
Ohio, and the man deserving the most
credit for its origin was Dr. Howard II.
Russell, who presented the question be-
fore a union meeting in ti:e First Church,

* Oberlin, Ohio, June 4, 11;93, while Dr.
' Herrick Johnson, a Presbyterian, per-
formed the same office at the Chicago
Temperance Congress in Jnly 1893. A
movement of the same character was
also organized • in )Vashington, D. c.,
1893. The article further goes on to say;
"l'he Anti-Saloon League has come as

a great, united force in the non-partisan
political held, to bind and shock up the
harvests of conquest,. %'here the public
sentiment is ripest, there the league Is
strongest and the progress is most rapid.
Glance at. some of the items of the recent.
record. At the national capital the sa-
loon has been expelled from the United
States army, and it is gone forever. The
wings of our beautiful capitol building
have been swept clean of tht ir parasites.
The immigrant stations, where Uncle
Sam used to knock down the incomers
with a beer mug, are now without. sa-
loons. At the army posts are found the
recreation buildings, costing over $2,-
000,000, the largest sum of money ever
expended by any government for substi-
tutes for saloons. Last session, in the
Oklahoma Statehood bill, the saloon was
prohibited for twenty-one years in In-
dian Territory and among the Indian
tribes in Oklahoma. Under that impulse
Oklahoma- has gone forward to State-
wide prohibition, and is a bright par-
ticular star in the nation's liag. And
Georgia has also expelled the saloon.

Within a year local option laws have
been passed in Alabama, Colorado,
Illinois, and Ohio, and valuable legis-
lation has been tecured in many other
States. Under air-tidos laws previously
enacted more than two millions of people
have passed out of saloon territory into
prohibition territory, and there are now
more than thirty-three millions of people
free from the presence of the saloon in
their locality.

In Ohio the 350 dry townships in 1893
have increased to over 1,100. The 130
dry municipalities, then, have increased
IC) 470 now. Then there was one county
seat without. saloons; now there are
nineteen; mid the restrictive laws then
flagrantly violated, are now fairly well
enforced, and behold, a enmity local
option law is at hand.
In Tennessee there are left. mody twelve

places where liquor is legally sold; under
the law just. passed there will soon be
only two or three. Kentucky has nearly
one hundrud counties entirely free from
saloons; Texas 165, and more to follow
in these and other States, Sonth and
North. These are sample bushels out of
a generous and wide harvest; tied the
cutting is only fairly under way ! No
wonder officers of the liquor organiza-
Hem , State and national, are warning
their constituents of impending disaster!
No wonder Bonfront's Wine and Spirit
Magazine asks the ominous question,
"Is our trade to be outlawed ?" and
says the Anti-Saloon League is "a strong-
ly centralized organization officered by
men of unusual ability," and that the
saloon innst either mend its ways ma-
terially or be prohibited." Since a bad
egg cannot be "mended," time alterna-
tive must follow.
Here is the present status of a move-

ment which has developed in fourteen
years. In forty-four States and Terri-
tories more than four hundred talented
men and women are devoting their whole
time to the tight against this worst foe of
humanity; the chnrches in all these
States are cooperating in the work of
this league, cheering on their appointed
leaders and laying upon the altar for
State and national work this year nearly
$400,000.

What. hath God wrought t Stand still,
ye faint-hearted, stud see the salvation
of God. "The Saloon Must, go" was
the original cry of the leagne-"Unity,
Persistency, Victory !" Now the watch
cry is "The saloon is going, going,
going i" Soon, from State to State the
joyful shout will come: "Mural' I The
open door of the saloon is a shame of
the past! The saloon is gone !"

Kodol For Dvepepsia has helped thou-
sands of people who have had stomach
trouble. nisi is what one 111811 says of
it: `• E. C. DeWitt. & Co., Chicago, Ili.-
Gentlemen-In 1897 I had a disease of
the stomach and bowels. I could not
digest anything I ate and in the spring
of 1902 I bought a bottle of Kodol and
the benefit I received from that bottle
all the gold in Georgia could not buy. I
find it, a tine blood purifier and a good
tonic. May you live long and prosper.
You's very truly, C. N. Cornell, Boding,
Ga., Ang. 27, 1908."

About Wild Horses.

1Vild horses by the thousands are over-
running the government, National For
etas of Nevada and neighboring states,
and time authorities in lVashington are
besieged with petitions from stockli1P11
and farmers begging them to put a stop
to the nuisance. A recent dispatch from
Reno conveyed the intelligence that, there
are fifteen thousand of the untamed
beasts upon the Toiyabe, Toquina and
Monitor forest reserves in Landor Coun-
ty alone, and that orders have been re-
ceived by the forest rangers to begin a
systematic war of extermination upon
them. This dispatch, although twisted
as to facts, does not exaggerate the
number of horses now supposed to be
roaming at large in the districts men-
tioned. As a matter of probable truth
there are a good many more than fifteen
thousand wild horses in Nevada and the
neighboring states, and every herd is a
pest to the owners of vegetation and
domestic stock.
The part, of the Reno telegram which

is not. true is that relating to the orders
sent from Vt'ashington. Neither the for-
est, rangers nor any other employees of
the government have been told to destroy
the horses, 1111(1 unless they do receive
such orders they will confine their ener-
gies to fencing crops from the trespass-
ing animals or rounding them up when
they appear and threaten dainage to the
range. Indeed, if half the stories brought
to the capital are true, all the rangers in
Uncle Sam's service would have little
chance of destroying the big herds that
are roaming over the Western states.

Within the last few years they have
increased to such an extent that in many
localities they are classed as"varmints,"
with wolves, wildcats and grizzlies, and
every man's rifle is turned against them.
No fence is strong enough to stop these
horses, and when they appear in force
they have been know n to knock down
and kill cows and calves. After each
visitation from a herd the rancliman is
likely to mourn the loss of his domestic
horses, and it, require only a few days'
association with their new companions
for the beet broken aninials to become
as wild as their nomadic comrades.
A study of the wild horse problem

brings to light. mans' interesting facts
about the animals. The Legislature of
Nevada, it, seems, passed a law many
year ago specifically allowing hunters to
shoot wild horses and to sell their hides
for what they could get in the open
market. The Ina. opened the way to a
new and unusual industry, and many
found the killing of wild horses very
profitable. Besides, the work was ex-
citing and gave the business the added
zest of sport.
As time went on and the business of

killing these "outlaws" (as the wild
horses were often termed) on the ranges
assumed greater and greater protiortions,
stockmen found that the professional
hunters were, in many cases, abusing
their rights and were killing branded
and shod horses. This put an end to
the business, for on complaint, of the
stockmen the Nevada Legislatnrepminpt-
ly repealed time law. It. is estimated that
15,000 animals were killed during the
time that the law was in force, This
figure gave the basis for last week's
story.
The report., however, had good basis

of fact,, for time wild horse question has
grown to be as serious in the last few
years as it was when the Nevada Legis-
lature was forced to enact, the old law.
The United States forest service has not
given orders for the killing of a single
horse because it has no right to do so.
'Flip forest officers of the Nevada na-
paint forests realize how bad conditions
are, and will do anything to assist the
stockIDPII to put, down the nuisance.
Any one who finally discovers an ef-

fective method to settle this problem
will have done a great service for the
stockmen of every state west, of the
Missouri River. As an old and exper-

ienced stockman, now in the etnploy of
Uncle Sam, said of this wild horse prob-
lem: "Theoretically it seems a very
simple matter to handle, but practically
it is quite the reverse." On the ranges
of many of the national forests the su-
pervisers have been at their wits' ends
Ion several years trying to devise a meth-
od to meet the difficulty. Apparently
an entirely satisfactory method can not
be found because of the inadequate es-
tray laws now enforced in the different,
states. Under the circuinstancea, the
following plan has been recoinmended
to meet the conditions in the national
forests:
"lithe presence of time horses is seri-

ously damaging the national forest.
ranges and public sentiment favors such
action, the supervisor :nay, !won peti-
tion of a majority of the permittees of a
grazing district, allow the horses to be
gathered and disposed of according, to
the state or territorial laws. In such
cases the forest service will, upon rec-
ommendation from time aupervisor, co-
operate in the construction of corrals or
fences for the purpose of capturing the
horses.

'• Forest officers may drive nn permitted
horses from the national forests at any
time, but if the owners of time horses are
known and ownership acknowledged the
owner should be allowed to adjust. time
matter by paying the grazing fee. If he
refuses to apply for a permit, then a
trespass charge should be brought
against him and the case conducted ac-
cording to instructions.
"Unbranded horses may be handled

according to the state est ray laws, but
forest officers can not be allowed to
gather such horses for the purpose of
using or selling them, nor can they be
alio ed to collect any remuneration iron'
any person for corralling unclaimed
horses. The policy of time forest service
will be, therefore, to co-operate with tits
stockmen of the state or territorial au-
thorities when they take the initiative in
disposing of wild horses ill the national
forests, but the present laws and regula-
tions do not admit of independent. ac-
tion by the forest servive."

'file wild horse problem is only one of
the many which stockmen have to con-
tend with which the government is try-
ing in one way or another to solve on
the ranges of the national forests. Pred-
atory animate, stich as wolves, coyotes,
mountain lions and wildcats, do thou-
sands of dollars' worth of damage to
stock each year in all parts of the coun-
try. On some ranges toren officers have
to contend with rustlers, who sometimes
succeed in stealing the great part of the
stock which the predatory animals do
not kill. Poisonous plants are another
nuisance which give the stockmen con-
siderable tretible in many parts of the
country..

Uncle Sam has always shown a dispo-
sition Co co-operate with the stockmen
in combating these nuisances; in fact,
he is doing better than merely meeting
the stocknien half way in the work. On
many of the national forest ranges ler
the last year rangers and guards have
been assigned to the work of bunting
and trapping, with the sole aim of killing
off the animals that prey upon stock.
The work has met with !narked success,
and hundreds of wolves and coyotes
have succumbed to the bullets and the
poison of the hunters. Each animal
killed means a decided saving to the
sheep indlistry, for it is estimated that
otie wolf averages about $1,00f1 damage
each year.

Forest oflicera are co-operating with
the stock associations to stop the steal-
ing of livestock and run the iustlers out
of the country. The war on poisonous
plants has been carried on for 'nose than
a year by the forest service, in co-opera-
tien with the bureau of plant industry,
and, while the investigations have just
been begun, it is alreada seen that their
growth can be checked in many states.

If it is possible to check the wild
horse nuisance as easily as time other
troubles which have bothered the stock
interests, both the stockmen and forest
officers will find the Western ranges rid
of another serious drawback which helps
tim retard progress in the business.-.V.
1. Tribune.

SHORT STORIES.

A white diamond of 220 carats has
been picked up in the river diggings at
Klipdarn, near Kimberley.
The fossil remains of a plesiosaurus

have been unearthed at Talcahuano
bay, Chile. The body of this marine
reptile of a bygone age was forty-five
feet long.

At a meeting of the New York Anti-
vivisection society at Carnegie hall re-
cently John D. Rockefeller was asked
to restrict • vivisection in all of the
medical research institutions which he
has endowed.
At an auction sale in New York the

other day of early editions of Mrs.
Mary Baker G. Eddy's works a postal
card containing five words, "Meet me
at tile depot," was sold for $9 to one of
her admirers.
It takes just 23,000 incandescent

lights to illuminate the capitol at
Washington; between 1,500 and 1,600
alone to light the roof of the house of
representatives. About one ton of coal
an hour is used during the busy hours
to run the engines for lighting the
building.

Home Hints.

The carving knife and fork should
not be put into water. Hold them over
the dishpan and rub with the wet dish-
cloth.
If your clothes are shiny, rub lightly

with tine sandpaper over the shiny
part; then press, and the clothes will
look like new.
If one uses a large toy Iron, infants'

dress yokes will look better and will
not be damaged as when ironed with
those commonly used.
To mend the sides of an iron utensil

use putty. Place ashes and salt over
the putty, which will thus be effectual-
ly hardened in a few days.
A furniture polish which is greatly

recommended is composed of one wine-
glassful of olive oil, the same quantity
of vinegar and two tablespoonfuls of
alcohol. Apply with a soft cloth and
polish with flannel.

Plays and Players.

W. L. Abingdon has become leading
man for Bertha Kalich.
A burlesque on "The Merry Widow"

has lately been introduced into "Miss
Hook of Holland."
Helena Collier-Carrick is still a mem-

ber of the "Caught In the Rain" com-
pany, of which Willie Collier is the
star.
Bijou Fernandez has secured from

Edwin Arden his play, "Captain Vel-
vet." mid will star in it. She will be
supported by her husband, W. L. Ab-
ingdon.

Williamlm Rossell, who has been play-
ing the role of Happy Thurston in
"Brown of Harvard" with Harry
Woodruff, will go out in that play next
season as a star, taking up the part
now assumed by Mr. Woodruff.

He Got What He Needed.
"Nine years ago it looked as if my

time had come, "says Mr. C. Farthing,
of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter., I was Sc) run
down that life hung on a very slender
thread. It was then my drtiggist recoime.
mended Electric Bitters. I bought a
bottle and I got what I needed-strength.
I had one foot in the grave, but Electric
Bitters put it back on time turf again,
and I've been well ever since." Sold
under guarantee lit R. S. McKinney's
drug store.. 50c.

A Twenty Year Sentence.
"I have just completed a twenty year

health sentence, imposed by Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, which cured nip of bleed-
ing piles just. twenty years ago," writes
0. S. Wool wer, of Relaysville, N. Y.
Bocklen's Arnica Salve heals the worst.
sores, boils, wounds and cults in the
shortest time. 25c. at R. S. McKinney's
drug store.

The Puzzler
No. 56.-Word Changes.

1. Change map to box in four moves.
2. Change cup to pen .in three moves.
8. Change cart to pole In live moves.
4. Change you to him in five moves.
5. Change good to best in six moves.
6. Change out to top In four moves.

JUVENILE GRANGES.

Their Purpose Is Purely Educational.
Practical Ideas Advanced.
[ Special Correspondence.]

In considering the methods which
will bring success to any organization
we should first consider the purpose
of that organization. The purpose of
the juvenile grange is purely educa-
tional, and the training it gives is dif-
ferent from any that may be obtained
elsewhere. No order in the world coy-

By changing one letter at a time a era so broad a field as the Order of
new word is formed. 

, Patrons of Husbandry, and the juve-

No. 57.-Additions. 
idle work trains and prepares each
member for the work of riper years.Add a letter and change efficient into

a rope, enticement into gain, a droning The first element of success in the

sound into a companion, above into juvenile grange is a good matron. She
hide, a generation into an inclosure, a need not have had experience with
light into something to fasten with, a children nor as a teacher. She can de-
bird Into a kind of hood, a tap into a velop her peculiar needs as the work
contract, everything into a ery, thin goes on if she is fitted to her work,
into a noise, to torture into a crevice. ' The first thing to be taught is to be

a good Patron of Husbandry. The
beautiful words of instruction in our
ritual should be often used, and in the
impressionable mind of the child they
will take deeper root than they do
with the careless adalt. The next thing
is the careful training in the rules of
the Order. The children should have
regular drill work in the proper open-
ing and closing of the grange, each
child receiving personal attention and
instruction in carrying out his or her
part with dignity. Children naturally
love anything of a military nature and
will fall gracefully into doing their
regular work with precision, prompt-
ness and dignity. The degree work Is
a delight to them, and the lessons
learned in their order will be carried
out in the future when they have be-
come members of the larger Order
which they closely resemble.
After all parliamentary rules are

thoroughly learned the regular routine
business must be managed by them-
selves. The matron can easily hold
them to this by judicious praise and en-
conragement. Not often will they need
this, but her watchful care will pre-
vent careless habits, and this training
will be of the greatest benefit to them.
Never in after life will they lose the
self confidenee and business ability
thus gained.
After the business is thoroughly

learned tile most delightful studies
can be opened up to them through the
study of nature and agriculture. The
leaflets of the Cornell Junior Naturalist
Series will be sent to them on applica-
tion. and from them can be developed
the most delightful object lessons, the
illustrations showing them just how
each part of the work must be done.
The planting of seeds and bulbs, the
distribution of moisture, the habits of
plants, birds or animals, the sprouting
of seeds, the test for starch in plants,
the competition between weeds and
Plants, the mother instinct in plants
and animals, the diseases and enemies
of plants and flowers and many, many
other valuable lessons may be fastened
upon the child's mind by the simple ob-
ject lessons which they may • them-
selves conduct.. The recitations, se-
lections and other work of this nature
in the lecturer's hour will give confi-
dence for work of the same nature in
the regular grange in the future.
Experience shows we that the ju-

venile grange is the surest method by
which we can build up the Order. In
our juvenile grange at North Hannibal
the children count the days until they
can be admitted to the larger grange.
No question ever arises as to whether
or not they will join. It is a foregone
conclusion-they could not be kept out.
In some granges where I have been

sent to talk this subject I find that a
fear of unforeseen difficulties or ardu-
ous labor is standing in the way of the
organizing of juvenile granges. To
such I would say: Do not fear for the
children. They will put into the work
the entilllsiasm of childhood, they will
imbibe the grange spirit, and before
you know It they will have infused
new life into the parent organization.
Careful study, observation and actual
experience teach me that the best
thing for the Order of the future is
the juvenile grange of today.

ELIZABETH P. FARNHAM.

No. 58.-The Lost Lamb.

Find its tnother.

No. 59.-Riddle.
I'm the principal part of a gun,
But my substance is nearly all alr.
In the forest wild I run,
And to hunt me is sport most rare.

No. 50.-A Definition.
Y. 0. D. D. N. A simpleton, a bird.

No. 61.-Novel Acrostic.
When the words are rightly guessed

and written one below another the in-
itials will name a famous author. and
another row of letters will name one
of his works.
1. A short coat. 2. To throw light

upon. 3. Large black birds. 4. A vio-
lent twist. 5. A means of defense form-
ed by felled trees. 6. Affectionate. 7. A
deathlike stupor. 8. Worn away. 9.
To diminish. 10. A beetle sacred to
the Egyptians. 11. Vast assemblages.
12. The eighth part of a circle. 13.
Fear that agitates body and mina. 14.
One who makes a business of buying
and selling.

No. 62.-Concealed Proverb.
How wondrous and beautiful is the

landscape on a snowy day when look-
ing from the window you see before
you the trees arrayed in fairy robes of
glistening white, and your heart leaps
with joy at the Ijingle of the merry
sleighbells drawing near.

No. 63.-Hidden Countries,
1. The sheriff ran certain moonshin-

ers clear away from their native moun-
talus.
2. He will not have assistance. He

will stop or tug all the weight himself.
3. After we left Siam the persons

we had met sent after us Siamese euri-
osities.

A Curious Word.
There is a curious word i in the die-

tionary spelled "1-1-a-r-d- that means
so many different things that if a man
should tell you that he had one at
home you could not tell whOther he
meant a stnall French coin, a dapple
gray horse or a balsam poplar tree.
Of course, if he said he had one in his
pocket you would know it was the
coin, for men do not usually earry
dapple gray horses or balsam poplar
trees in their pockets, but it is a very
confusing word and should not be used
except :when you have nothing else to
say and really must say something.

Key to the Puzzler.
No. 49.-Connected Word Square:

A I. T E R PORCH

LA EY A OP ERA

TREAT RECUR

I V A D E OR

R•TESAR A HARES

AGILE

RIGOR

ALOUD

HERDS

No. 50.-Beheadings and Curtallings:
1, C-hang-e. 2. S-late-s. 3. h-over-s.
4. I'-roves.
No. 51.-Jumbled Titles: "The House

of the Seven Gables." "Grandfather's
Chair." "Alice's Adventures In Won-
derland." "The Water Babies."
"Black Beauty." "Little Men." "Lit-
tle Women." "Treasure Island." -"Bi-
ography of a Grizzly." "Old Curiosity
Shop." "Rob Roy." "Fair 'Maid of
Perth."
No. 52.-Charades: I. My, sir-miset.

II. Orbs, cured-ofribscured, obscured.
No. 53.-Substitution Puzzle: Fealty
No. 54.-Primal Acrostic: Macedonia,

1. Medea. 2. Argos. 3. Calls. 4.
Egypt. S. Datis. U. Omega. 7. Niobe.
R. Italy. 9, Agave.
No. 55.--Noted Writers: 1. Frances

Hodgson Burnett. 2. Henry Wads-
worth Lougfellow. 3. Robert Burns.
4. Edgar Alltai Poe. 5. Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes. 6. Jane Austin. 7. Char-
lotte Bronte

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup-
the cough syrup that tastes nearly as
good as maple sugar and a hich children
like so well to take. Unlike nearly all
other cough remedies, it. does not consti-
pate, but on time other hand it, acts
promptly yet gently on the bowels,
through which the cold is foreed ont
the system, and at the SallIP it
allays inflammation. .klways nee Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. Sold hv

NIcKellip, Druggist, Taneytown,

Royal Privileges.

In Abyssinia royalties alone may
wear an earring in the left ear.
In Persia none but the•shali is privi-

leged to drive white horses with scar-
let dyed tail tips.
Only the German emperor is permit-

ted to smoke a eertain very fine Ira-
vana cigar with a green and gold band.
In almulagasear. where kitetiying is a

national sport. it is unlawful for any
one to fly a kite as high as those of the
royal fanally ascend.

Animal Life.

Sparrows hate blue.
A whale can remain under water for

one and one-half hours.
The bone frame of the average whale

weighs about forty-five tolls.
snakes are shortsighted, being un-

able to see a distance of more than one-
quarter their own length.
Toads lay on all average 11.500 eggs

a year. according to a nattlrallst. but
only one egg in a thousand develops
into a toad.

Natioral Grange Officers.
The following officers were elected

by the national grange on Nov. 20:
Muster-N. J. Bachelder, Concord.

N. H.
Overseer-T.

town, W. Va,
Lecturer-- W.

N. J.
Steward-J.

C. Atkeson, Morgan-

F. Gaunt Mullica Hill,

A. Newcotnb, Golden.
Colo.
Assistant steward--C. D. Richard-

son, West Brookfield, Mass.
Chaplain-O. S. Wood, Ellington,

Conn,
Treasurer-Mrs, E. S. McDowell,

Rome, N. Y.
Secretary-C, M. Freeman, Tippe-

canoe City, 0.
Gatekeeper-A. C. Powers, Beloit,

Wis.
Ceres 7- Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson,

College Park, Md.
Flora-Mrs. Ida Judson, Balfour, Ia,
Pomona-Mrs. S. C. Baird, Edina

Nlitin.
Lady assistant steward-Mrs. Joanna

Walker, Marshaliton, Del.
Member executive committee-Frank

N. Godfrey. Olean, N. Y., master New
York state grange, succeeding E. B.
Norris, whose term expired at this ses-
sion of the grange.

The Pennsylvania railroads will
make no concessions in rates to dele-
gates to the state grange meeting
which will be held in West Chester,
Pa., in December. This is owing to the
fact that the legislature has reduced
fares to 2 cents a mile, and they think
that Is cheap enough. The change is
not without compensations. 'The cer-
tificate plan is a nuisance.

J. W. DARROW.

Thrift T.7.enht Early.
"One tif Ihe sure.,:t ways." write,

Laura Braddock la House anti Home,
"to inculcate sineere economy itt chil-
dren Is Om start them early in holm,
work tor which they are paid :tad then
encourage the saviug of the earnings.
This Is dotte in Germany and France
with sticee.:s anti is why so few Ger-
man or French children of the middle
classes are bile or penniless. The no•
tion that u child should work alto-
gether without recompense has been
done away with, and these two nations
are therefore just that much more In-
&milieus and prosperous. Pay the
child for legitimate labor and make it
eoworker with the parents in build-

ing for rah:). days. I.et it have its in-
nocent pleaanrea and pay for them out
of its ow is lillt educate it to
spend a little less than it earns and to
el war: ha ve wa a Rama 1.1Ce."

A Woman Tells How to Relieve
Rheumatic Pains.

I have been a very great sufferer front
the dreadful disease, rheumatism, •for
number of years. I have tried many

, medicines but Hever got. much relief
; from any of them until two years ago,
. When I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. I found reliel before I had
mused all et 111W hfittle, lint kept on ap-
plying it. and soon felt. like a different
woman. Through mny advice many of
iny friends have tried it and can tell you
110 \V wonderfully it has worked.-MRS.
Smoot A. CosE, 140 S. New St.., Dover,
Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a
Ii niment,. The relief from pain which it
affords is alone worth many times its
cost.. It makes rest and sleep possible.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown Md.



TANEITOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Items of Local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Misses Pauline and Clara Brining, are

visiting relatives in Boonsboro.

Mrs. Geo. S. Stover, of Littlestown,

spent a portion of this week visiting rela-

tives and friends.

Mr. Emanuel Fink and wife,of Littles-

town,are visiting relatives here and renew-

ing old acquaintances.

Geo. E. Koutz has been appointed

agent of the Dug Hill Insurance Co., to

succeed his father lately resigned.

J. Harvey Sites and W. Preston Hull,

of Fairfield, Pa., left on Wednesday,
April 1, for Franklin Grove, Ill.

Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Sanders, of Get-

tysburg, spent Sunday last in town on a

visit to Mr. and Mrs. D..1. Hesson.

Wm. H. Rinaman and wife, of Phila-
delphia, and Mrs. Margaret Angell, of

York, are among former citizens who
moved back to Taneytown this week.

Messrs. David Trimmer and D. Ed-
ward Shriver, and families who have

been residents of this district for it good
many years, removed to Hanover, Pa.

We have been informed of the death
of Mr. Rufus Krug, formerly a well
known resident of Keysville neighbor-

hood, but have not learned any particu-
lars.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Newcomer and
daughter, Alice and Miss Witmer, of

Salunga, Pa., were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jessie Myers, of Mill Ave., for
a few days.

Mr. John E. Davidson killed the
ground-hog for this section of the county,

last Monday, while out at his farm; that
is, if it wasn't a ground-hog, nobody

knows what it was.

Mr. S. H. Little, of Philadelphia, was

here this week settling up some business

matters, and returned, on Thursday, ac-
companied by Mrs. Little. They expect

to move, permanently, in a few months.

Mr. Miles Q. Fridinger, of Hanover,

Pa., and Miss Maggie Clingan,of Taney-

town, were united in marriage, at the

home of Judson Hill, on April 2, by the

bride's pastor, Rev. A. C. Crone. Mr.

and Mrs. Fridinger will make their

future home in Hanover.

The latest fad is the post card "shower"

or surprise party, occasioned by mailing

to the honored party 50 or 100, or even

more, fancy post cards, according to the
popularity and means of those partici-
pating. Next, we presume newspapers

will be expected to publish the names of
"those participating."

Mr. B. 0. Sloneker, last week, pur-
chased the desirable Eckenrode lots,
fronting on the Westminster road, near
town. The price paid is said to have
been $1950. He also sold the two lots
recently purchased from the Clark es-
tate, to Mrs. Clara A. Whitmer.

The Taneytown Volunteer Fire Com-
pany lately purchased 300 ft. of very
fine hose, of the Chicago Fire Hose
Company, paying for same with the
money derived from dinner and supper,
held on last Thanksgiving week. The
Company now has 1100 ft. of good hose.

The first of this week saw many changes
of residence made-so many that we will
not try to mention them-and while we
have changed many addresses on our
'mailing list, the probability is that there
are still many who will not receive the
RECORD this week, and will wonder why.

Mr. C. A. Fox and family, of Keys-
ville, moved to Taneytown, on Monday,
and are now comfortably installed in
their new home on George St. A big
dinner was a feature of the day and it
was fully enjoyed by the large crowd of
helpers, and some who helped them-
selves by special invitation.

The Weant brick yard property has
been sold, so it is said, to a Mr. Shank,
of Woodsboro, who will operate the
works this season. There is a vast sup-
ply of excellent material on the property
and with proper manufaCturing, Taney-
town brick ought to be in demand to the
full extent of the capacity of the works.

A letter was received by the Editor,
this week, from Rev. A. D. Bateman,
who writes cheerfully of his work, and
of things in general. He especially en-
joys electric lights and commiserates with
Taneytown on her dark condition. The
light is a little expensive, but it's "just
the thing." He has organized a "Men's
League" in his congregation which he
says is a strong help.

An amusing, though aggravating, in-
cident occurred in connection with the
presentation of the Buffington medal,
last Saturday. General King, who was
to have left the train at Union Bridge,
last Friday night, where a team was in
waiting to convey him to Buffington's,
failed to hear the station called out, and
remained on the train until Rocky Ridge
was reached before he found out "where
he was at." He hired a team, and as
neither he nor the driver knew juit where
Mr. Buffington lived, they had quite an
experience getting there at night, being
compelled to call at houses along the
way for instructions, but finally arrived,
finding the family in "the land of nod."

Tired mothers,worn out by the peevish,
cross baby have found Cascasweet a
boon and a blessing. Cascasweet is
for babies and children,and is especially
good for the ills so common in cold
weather. Look for the ingredients print-
ed on the bottle. Contains no harmful
drugs. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Model of Economy

A certain farmer who lives out in the
country and who is noted for his close-
ness in money matters has a 11-year-old
son, who is as industrious as his father
is penurious.
Recently the father and son made a

compact whereby the latter would re-
ceive 10 cents for every cord of wood he
sawed and piled in the wood shed. Im-
mediately the boy became very busy at
the wood pile, and his earnings have
been piling up at a rapid rate, his moth-
er keeping her son's hard earned savings
for hire.
"What are you going to do with all

your money?" the thrifty youth was re-
cently asked.
'(join' to buy a new saw with it," was

the reply.
-MOD,

Death Was on His Heels.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va., had

a close call in the spring of 1906. He
says: "An attack of pneumonia left me
so weak and with such a fearful cough
that my friends declared consumption
had me, and death was on my heels.
Then I was persuaded to try Dr. King's
New Discovery. It helped me immedi-
ately, and after taking two and a half
bottles I was a well man again. I found
out that New Discovery is the best rem-
edy for coughs and lung disease in all
the world.' Sold under guarantee at
R. S. McKinney's drug store. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

Primer; Election Law.

The Primary Election bill passed by
the Legislature Saturday night., in ac-
cordance with the decision of the Demo-
cratic caucus, is largely modeled after
the Montgomery county law. It is net
considered by Governor Crothers and
those who Stood with him in the tight as!
a genuine and bona fide redemption e
the platform pledge on the subject, but
it has been accepted by them as better
than nothing and as a step in advance.
That feature of the bill which has

aroused the most adverse criticism is 'its
evident discrimination against Balti-
more. As shown in THE Suis's editorial
on Saturday, the candidates name is to
be put on the ticket, and the delegation
elected to the State convention from any
county or legislative district is pledged
to vote for the candidate who receives
the largest vote-not in the State, but in I
the particular county or district. The 1
object of this plan is to make the vote
of one man in a small county count for
as much as the votes of several men in a
large county or in Baltimore. That is to
say, in Calvert county each 250 Demo-
crats would have one vote in the State
convention for the nomination of Gov-
ernor, each 650 Democrats in Howard
county would have one vote, while in
Baltimore county each vote in the con-
vention would represent 1,325 Demo-
cratic voters, and in the second city dis-
trict 2,000.
The chief features of the bill are as

follows:
Direct Vote and the Method of Noun-

nations-In the selection of candidates
for State offices the Crawford county
plan is not to prevail throughout the
State other than according to the system
of the United States Senatorial primaries
of last November. All candidates for
State offices have the right to have their
names printed on the ballot, in each
county and each legislative district and
to be voted for directly by the people.
The candidate receiving the most votes
in each county or district, is to have the
support of the delegates of such county
or district. This is aa it was in the Sena-
torial primaries. So far as the county
candidates are concerned it is left option-
al with the county committees of each
party whether or not they shall have the
Crawford county system or the conven-
tion system.
How Far the Law Applies to Baltimore

City-The new bill will not interfere with
the primary law in the city. The prima-
manes for State candidates will be held
under its provisions, as there is no pro-
vision for this in the city law, but the
local candidates will be selected as they
are now and under the same law.
Judges and Clerks-These are to be

appointed by the Supervisors of Elec-
tions, except in Baltimore county, where
the county cOmmittee is to name them.
There age to be two judges of the domi-
nant party and one of the minority, the
latter being named by the minority
Supervisor. Each judge and clerk must
take an oath as to the discharge of his
duties and is paid for his services by the
County Commissioners, and not by the
party COMM itt.ee.

Ballots and How the Voting is Done-
There is to be an envelope system of vot-
ing, and the voter may mark his ballot.
at home and take it with him to the
polls. The form of the ballot, is this:
The names of all the candidates are
printed and, instead of making a cross-
mark after the name of the one lie wants
to vote for, the voter must, with a black
lead pencil, scratch out the names of
those he does not want, to vote for, leav-
ing untouched the one he does. The
State Central Committee in each county
prints the ballots and prepares the en-
velops, one for each ballot. These mnst
be prepared and delivered to the return
judge in each precinct three days before
the primaries. Any candidate three
days before the primaries is entitled to
receive as many ballots and envelopes as
lie may demand and pay for.
The Casting of the Vote-The voter

may receive his ballot three days before
the primaries from a candidate or his
friends or from the return judge. He
may mark it at home or elsewhere, or
he may go to the polls and get it. He
may have assistance in marking the
ballot, but he must not show it to any
judge or clerk or any other person, nor
must any person accompany him within
100 feet of the polls. The ballot after
being marked must be placed in the en-
velope provided and sealed. It is to be
placed in the box in the presence of the
voter. In marking the ballot the intent
of the voter is to prevail.
Who Can Vote and the Time of the

Primaries-Only Democratic voters shall
vote in the Democratic primaries and
only Republicans in the Republican pri-
maries. Lists of the registered voters
are to be provided the judges by the
Supervisors, and in case of doubt the
applicant must give an affidavit as to his
party affiliation. The time of the pri-
maries for-county officers is to be fixed
by the county committees and for State
offices by the State committees.-Sun.

A NOVEL INTRODUCTION.

The Dr. Howard Company have en-
tered into an agreement with McKinney's
drug store, by which a special introduc-
tory offer will be made of 25 cents on
the 50 cent size of their celebrated spe-
cific for the cure of constipation and
dyspepsia.
This medicine is a new discovery for

the cure of all diseases of the stomach
and bowels. It not only gives quick re-
lief; it makes permanent cures.
Headaches, coated tongue, dizziness,

gas on the stomach, specks before the,
eyes, constipation and all forms of ma-
laria and liver trouble are soon cured by
this scientific medicine.
R. S McKinney has been able to se-

cure only a limited supply, so everyone
who wishes to be cured of dyspepia or
constipation should call upon him at
once or send him 25 cents by mail, and
get 60 doses of the best medicine ever
made, on this special half price intro-
ductory offer, with his personal guar-
antee to refund the money if the specific
does not cure.

 see..
WHO WILL IT BE?

The politicians are very busy
A strolling here and there,

To Obtain a worthy candidate
, For the Presidential chair.

They're roaming over hill and dale.
From East unto the West.

To find a grand and noble man
Who will surely stand the test.

Now "Teddy has at last refused,
To accept the nomination;

He's going back to private life,
After years of hard duration.

He tried to serve the country best.
In times of war and peace;

He averted trouble, it is said.
With countries in the "far MY East."

His name and fame has spread afar;
His works have gained renown;

He's loved by all who know him,
In country and in town.

Who will it be? We do not know !
The time is near at hand,

When a President shall be chosen.
To rule this glorious land.

And as convention time draws nigh,
A candidate to choose.

New Yorkevill rise upon the scene
And present. the name ot Hughes.

Now Pennsylvania may boast
Of all her coal and rock,

Hut there'll be a continuous roar,
When they hear the name of Knox.

Then up we'll use a Western man
So happy end so gay;

Other men you surely want,
But we want "William .1."

And up will rise a "Daniel,'
From Virginia's sunny clime,

Saying, "I want the nomination,
In the "good old summer time."

But what's the use of all the "fuss,"
Says a Minnesota voice,

For Gov. John H. Johnson,
Is surely our only choice. '

Thus will come forth candidates,
From mainland to the shore;

For surely there will be.
From one to half a score.

Yes, throngs of men will come,
lute that famous Hall.
We want the delegates to name,
A man to suit us all.

Who will it be? We cannot tell.
But surely we can find

A man, who will stand the test,
And be of Roosevelt's kind.

\VF,BSTFH.

A big cut for a little cut,small scratch-
es or bruises or big ones are healed
quickly by DeWitt's Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve. It is especially good for
piles. Get DeWitt's. Sold by J. Mc-
ICellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The discriminating farmer keeps a supply of

SLOAN'S LINIMENT
For spavin,curb,splint,sweeny, capped hock, founder. strained
tendons, wind !Duffs and all lameness in horses -
For thrush, foot rot and garget on cattle and sheep -
For hog distemper, hog cholera, thumps and scours in hogs-
For -diarrhoea,canker and roup in poultry -

AT ALL DEALERS - - - PRICE 25l.5O4$I.00
Send for free book on Horses, Cottle. Hogs and Poultry - Address Dr. Earl &Sloan, Bostdn Mass

SPECIIIL  
Saturday, April 4th, 10 a. M. to 6 0. m.

-- AT

D. W. Garner's 2 Warehouses
FANEYT01, N, MARYLAND

Top Buggies, $37.50 up; Stick Wagons, $25.00 and Runabouts from
$27.50 upward; Rubber Tire Buggies in all styles, and at bottom prices.
Come give me your cash and save money. Cash is what talks, you pay for
no bad bills in buying buggies Saturday, you get the goods as cheap as it is
possible to sell them for the cash.

Yours for more business,

D. W. GARNER.
P. S.-Any one buying a buggy Saturday can leave it in my warehouse

at owners risk 10 days.

But Not For Paying Back.
"I see Sliekman has bought an auto-

mobile. 1 didn't think he had suffi-
elent means to spend money that
way."
"Oh, he has all kinds of means of

borrowing and spending money."-Bo-
heinian 'Magazine.

"Yes, Genevieve!"

"These hats with the feathers make
us look like little birdies, don't they,

1 Harold?"-New York Press.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fam-
ous little live pills. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md. -

She In Calico.
"Your husband, the poet, must take

great pleasure in seeing himself in
print."
"Yes, but If he'd get a job I might

have the pleasure of seeing myself in
something better than print."-Kansas
City Times.

Condensed Merit.
"Dearest, you are just the one for an

editor's bride."
"Why so. darling?"
"Been use you're ideal copy-sit

and sweet."-Baltimore American.

Whooping Cough.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy in my family in cases of whoop-
ing cough, and want. to tell you that. it
is the best. medicine I have ever used.-
W. F. (4.urrox, Posco, Ga. This remedy.
is safe and sure. For sale by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown Md.

A Good Loser.
"But," said the girl's father, "what

qualifications have you? What is there
about you to make you consider your-
self worthy of my daughter? Why
do you think I ought to accept you as
a son-in-law?"
"Since you pin me down to it, I will

tell you candidly," the young man re-
plied, "that I have never had a very
high opinion of my qualifications. I
am here strictly because I hate to give
pain. Your daughter accepted me be-
fore I had a chance to finish what I
had started to say, which was not
what she seemed to think it was going
to be. If you do not think I am wor-
thy of her and if you are convinced
that I am not the man you desire for
a son-in-law I will inform you right
now that I am one of the best losers
you ever saw."-Chicago Record-Her-
ald.

Righteous Indignation.
"Colonel," said the reporter, "I am

told that you once made a fortune in
hay.' Would you mind telling me the
story?"
".The only foundation for the story,

Soil," responded Colonel Dankthunder,
"Is that I married a rich grass widow
some years ago. and I can lick the man
that sent you to ask tue that question,
begad, suh!"-Chicago Tribune.

To have perfect, health we 'oust have
perfect. digestion, and it, is very impor-
tant not to permit of any delay the mo-
ment, the stomach feels out of order.
Take something at once that you know
will promptly and unfailingly assist di-
gestion. There is nothing better than
Kodol for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour
stomach, belching of gas and nervous
headache. Kodol is a natural digestant.,
and will digest what you eat. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Tanevtown, Md.

A Local Option bill, similar to the
general bill for the state, was passed by
the legislature for AVashington county.

Ex-President Cleveland is reported to
have said in an interview; "if the Dem-
ocratic party desires to nominate me for
the Presidency I could not do otherwise
than accept." -

Cheap Remedy For Mites.
A cheap reuiedy for mites and one

most fanners have right at band is
vinegar. Put It on with it sprayer.
Two quarts in a ten (mart pailful of
water will help a lot in ridding the
premises of these pests.

Plenty of Trouble.
is caused by stagnation of the liver and
bowels. To get rid of it and headache
and biliousness and the poison that.
brings jaundice, take Dr. Kings New
Life Pills, the reliable purifiers that do
the work without grinding or griping.
25e. at R. S. McKinney's drug store.

50 HEAD OF

Western and Acclimated Horses
Al My Stables, I ittlestown.

Among them are some good Mares and sin-
gle line leaders, for sale or exchange, ft.oni 40
to 50 head on hand at all times. Will also pay
the highest cash market price tor fat Horses
and Mules, suitable for the Southern market,
Also have a fine 4 year old Kentucky Jack for
sale or for service.

II. A. SPALDING,
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give not iee that Hie subscriber lists

obtained from the Orphans' m ',mil if t 'omit]
County, in Md., letters of administ rut ion upon
the estate of

MATTHEW HAIINEll.
late of Carroll County, deceit sll„ All pemins
having claims against the deeeam,d, are here-
by warned to exhibit I he sane', With I he vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the soil weriher, -
on or before the 4th. day or I Oct”lier. 1008:
they may otherwise by 1:i iv he from
all benefit. of said estate.
Given under my hand this i1 h. day of April,

1908.
WADE H. HARNER,

4-4-4t Administrator.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VA! UABLE

Stocks and Personal Property !
The undersigned, administrator of

Harvey E. Weant, deceased will sell at.
Public Sale, on
SATURDAY, APRIL 11th., 1908,

at 2 o'clock, p. in., on the. premises
known as the Weant Brick Plant, at the
edge of Taneytown, Carroll County, Ma-
ryland, the following property, to- wit:-

ONE (4001) RUNABOUT,
3 carts

' 
3 sets cart harness, set singls

buggy harness, set plow gears, blanket,
lap robe, set flynets, 11 wheelbarrows,
bicycle, lot gum hose, I barrel oil, 2 cans
oil, 9 shovels, 2 spades, axe, lot of wood,
bridle, buckets, halter, 1 cot, level,
hatchet, brace and bits, 2 mattocks,
forks, double and single trees, rake,hoe,
and many other articles not mentioned.

-- •
On the same day and date at 1 o'clock

p. in., at the Birnie Trust Company, in
Taneytown, the undersigned will sell the
following

SHARES OF STOCK
JO Shares of The Reindollar Company
Stock; 4 Shares of the Woodsboro and
Double Pipe Creek Turnpike Road Com-
pany Stock; WO Shares o. Mine LaMotte
Lead stc Smelting Company Stock.
TERMS OF SALE'- Cash.

EDWARD 0. WEANT,
Ad ministrator.

Cheaper han synod. Will last a lifetime.
Highest Awards World's fair, SI. Louis, 1904.

Mrc'' .-rEWART' IRON \CIL7M5 NM.
CINCINNATI, 0.

Over 109 •lesiins of Iron Fence shown in our cafe-
Line. Low I.:ices will surprine

Call nod
see us.

clu_D

IRON FENCE
is cheaper t Ilan wood, stronger and more
durable it lasts a life-time. Iron fence
needs no repairs, iron fence newly paint-
ed looks like new; iron fence beautifies
the lawn and makes home attractive;
iron fence adds to the value of your
property. Prices of all Iron Fence, 30c
per foot up.

1 have taken the Agency for
Iron and Steel Fence Entrance Gates,
Cemetery Arches, Iron Reservoir Vases
Lawn and Park Settees, Lawn and
Drinking Fountains, Tree Guarde,
Hitching Posts, Wire and Iron Office
and Balcony Railing and Window
Guards, Cast Iron Ciesting Stable
Fittings, Cemetery Vault Gates, and a
general line of plain and ornamental
work of this class.
For prices on the above, call on or

drop mime a postal.

.11REMIAti GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Printingsour  known every
where for its ex

cellence. %VII), not use good printing'
when it costs no more than the other
kind?

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted nuclei

this heading at he. a word each issue. Ni
charge under Ric. (vodi iii Advanee

DUCK EGGS wanted; dirty eggs le
per dozen less. Squabs 20c to 22c pair.
Large young and old chickens 11c;chick-
ens, hi to 2lbs, hi to 20c. Good Calves,
5c, 50c for delivering. Lot of Duck
and Goose Feathers for sale. 300 Tame
Rabbits wanted at once-small rabbits
1lb. to lflbs., especially wanted this
week. Highest prices paid for Furs of
all kinds.-SCHWARTX'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

AUCTION SALE. - April 18, at 12
o'clock, lot of General Merchandise, by
F. T. BIRELY, near Middleburg.

GUINEA EGGS for hatching; 20 eggs
$1.00, 100 eggs $4.00-EDGAR WILHIDE;
York Road. 4-4-3m

FOR SALE.-Sow and 6 pigs.-S. C.
HEAVER, Taneytown, Md.

EUREKA HARNESS OIL 50c per.
gallon. Call and get sample free.-S.
C. HEAVER, Taneytown, Md. 4-4-2t

SPECIALS on Watches and Clocks,
for Satudray, April 4. Also largest and
cheapest assortment of Easter cards in

Vie. Hum- 4-4-tf,

DEFECTIVE VISION causes head-
' aches and eyeaches. Remove the cause
and the effect will cease. This can be
done by properly adjusted glasses. Con-
sult C. L. Kefeuver, Optical Specialist,
at the "Bankard Hotel," Thursday,
April 9th.

SIIOTES WANTED.-I want 8 good
white Shoats, to weigh around 9() lbs.
Who has them, and at what price ?-E.
E. REINDOLLA R.

RHODE ISLAND RED egg for hatch-
ing, 45c for 15 eggs.-Enw. S. HARNER,
near Basehoar's Mill. 4-4-21

NOTICE.-1 will be at Hotel Bankard,
on Wednesday, April 8, to accommodate
my patrons.--DR. E. H. WALTER.

FOR SALE.-Sow and 9 pigs and lot
of shoats.-Wm. J. REfesNinEft, near
Middleburg and Taneytown. 4-4-2t

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds, 50c for 15.-CHAS.
L. Kuinss, Taneytown.

WANTED.-Large 2 or 3 years old
Mare Colt. Address-Wm. J. REIFSNI-
DER, Middleburg. 4-4-2t,

FOR SALE.-Sow and 10 pigs, four
weeks old.-W. G. OHLEit, Taneytown.

BERKSHIRE PIGS (thoroughbred)
for sale by EDWARD S. HARNER, near
Basehoar's Mill. 4-4-2t

FOR SALE.-9 Pigs, or sow and pigs;
1 fresh cow.-BEN. HYSER, near
Walnut Grove School.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-S. C. Leg-
horn; 15 eggs for 50c, 100 eggs, $3.00--
CHARLES WILHIDE,York Road.-3-28-4t.

FOR RENT. Lower side of my house
along railroad; possession April 1st.
Rent reasonable.-J. WM. HULL. 2-29-tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING. - Barred
Plymouth Rock; 15 eggs for 25c.-DANIEL
NHLr„ near Taneytown. 3-21-3t

WANTED.-Second hand bags and
burlap; any kind, any quantity, any-
where; we pay freight,. RICHMOND BAG
Co., Richmond Va. 2-22-8t

EGGS for Hatching, from an extra
good laying strain of S. C. Rhode Island
Reds, 15 for 75c, or 5c an egg. Satis-
faoltion guaranteed. Let me have your
order a few days in advance of the time
you will want them. Call and see my
stock.-Jonis J.REID, Taneytown.

OPENING

Of the Millinery Emporium
You are Cordially Invited to attend

our Spring and Summer Opening of all
the Latest in New York and Baltmore
styles, Saturday, April 4, 1908.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER,
Taneytown, Md.

Public Notice.
As I could not make proper arrange-

ments to enter business at Woodsboro,
as I had intended, I have removed to
Taneytown, where I will continue to
handle the Cattle business ,as heretofore,
and in addition will be ready to give my
services in whatever direction they may
be needed by the general public.

C. A. FOX.

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS!
FOR HATCHING'

Barred Rocks,
Line Bred for Exhibition Pullets.

We are booking orders now from
our prize-winning birds. They win!
They lay!
Improve your flock by securing

the best. Ours are right in shape
and plumage.

Write us your wants !
Md. Phone.
2-7-tf

HARTMAN SONS,
SILVER RUN, MD

WHEN YOU WANT

Wall Paper or Paperhanging I
House, Barn, Carriage or Dec-

oation Paints of any kind; Sole
Proof, the latest and best article
for touching up furniture, floors
or anything; Linseed Oil, Var-
nishes, Glass, Putty, the best Coal
Oil manufactured; Bicycles and
Sundries; Iron and Steel Roofing.
Roofing Cement, etc.-

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

JOHN W. FREAM,
HARNEY, MD.

C. & P. Phone 11-22 3-28-2mo

Koons Bros.
4

I The Spring Season. ;,.e t. is here, and we are prepared to meet its t
Ai needs with new up-to-date goods in all lines t

++
Dress Goods, Silks and White Goods Ii

41 are the latest patterns and styles, at prices that will surprise l'

I 
you. Better goods of this class will be sold for less money t
than has been quoted for many seasons. 4.

i
..
+
4.
+
4.:

For Men, Boys' and Children,-all the newest and up-to- t

Clothing. Clothing.

date styles, at Lowest Prices.

Shoes! Shoes!
Seldom do you have the opportunity of choosing from so t

large and beautiful a variety of Men's, Women's and Chil-
dren's Oxfords -as we now have in stock. New Tan and
Copper Brown Ties; new Patent Leather and Gun Metal •
Ties, at economical prices.

I Carpets, Mattings and Linoleums.
J.

•

•-•

Ncw Spring Patterns. YOU will surely find it ii, he to I
your advantage to examine our goods in these Miss before-
making pow spring purchases.

t
i Spring  Millinery Opening .1,,
i.. April 10 and  11. .

4

i

÷
+

.r +
f
t
.1.
+
t

+
TANEYTOWN, •:

In this department will be found the most fascinating
and varied collection of Ready-to-wear Hats and Easter
Bonnets. ever shown in this vicinity. Particular attention
is called to the styles, material, workmanship, etc. Don't
forget the dates, April 10th. and Ilth. Everybody invited.

Koons Brothers,
•'..!--•••-:-•••+•••••1•••.+.••4••••+•••+.

MARYLAND. t

D. M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEDOAR

The Festivities of the Season
HAVE NOW PASSED AWAY

and we are now prepared to give our
customers Bargains in Odds and fnds
left from the past year's business.
We will not tell you that we are reducing our goods one-half; if We (lid, it

would look as thongli we did not have the right price on them at, tirst. Host -vim',
our prices will be a satisfactory reduction, according to the kind el goods s rat
want to buy.

ON ALL ODDS AND ENDS, OR REMNANTS,
WE HAVE NO PRICE

Simply from nothing to something-to snit Me lesst wishes of the purchaser.
Come slid see for yourself if ever you bought such values before. This will he
the most complete rid-tip of Stock that has ever taken place in our Store. We
prefer to have our customers to share the benefit of this Sale, rather than dispese
of them to the bargain houses of the cities.

These sales on this particular line of goods will start at Oliee, and if amor-
elated will continue until our next, change of ad. Doping yen all will stem. a
portion of these bargains, we remain, Yours Most. Truly,

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.
M. Motirliolk. II. (,rill„ tiot;rotec

JODI-OWN MUTUAL HU INSURANC[ COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?

- See The Taneylown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

I'an't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient,
than outside Insurance ?

Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of the people
Ii e with the people. If yonwant, to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.

1Ve are a Company of the people, for the people-not a corporation for self
and the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give protection at home,
at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
DA VID M. MEHRINCI.
RICHARD S. HILL.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
JAMES It, REINDOLLAR.

OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERRRICK.
JAMES N. O. SMITH.
HARRY II. ESSIG. 9 27'. I

.-ARE,5_ Wain,••••-•-. wo51•10,-rhamoG7.1•77,7N••••,77.7,77-3,,31•1...,..,-4,':

Illa••4•••1111.210sahleagl•-

Thew are ray reasom Minim  should wear
DLLYylBISO2Ni
  SHOES

1st, They possess the higtest quality-
the best stj1e-tbe most comfort- and-'
cost less than any shoe of their Class-
Trya pair this season-

50%6 8YNE-PRESEN771T/VE OfAicH.

$3.00 es 3.50 $4.00
itoomostmo.o.rlesw000ntuovoor...- c000swer..... we...out

Sold hy--C. LUG AR YOliNT & CO., Toneytovsn.

"Ferndale Hennery"
The,  Single Conti) ‘Velite Leghorns,

Van Dresser Strain, are here bred ex-
clusively. This breed is regarded as be-
ing one i f the best, for egg production.
More eggs with less feed is their record.
Prize winners are numbered among our
flock.
Eggs for hatching at $1.00 and $1.50

for IS. For Incubators, at $5.00
for 100.

We are also agents for the Chas 1.
Cyphers

Model !ncithators and Brooders

The Model Colony Brooder is double
walled and ceiled at nursery end also
lined with paper and covered with tin
roof packed with hair felt,. 90° under
hover can be maintainted in freezing
weather in a sixty-mile gale without
lamp smoking. This Brooder is easily
cleaned and contains every convenience
for the operator.

By the use of Model Brooders; the
chicks continue to live and to grow.
We sell at factory prices and save you

freight charges. Every machine griar-
a nteed
hor further in-formation call on, or

write-

C. 0. WACHTER, Manager,
R. F. I). No. 3.
2- 29-3m

Use our
Special Notice Column

For Small Ads.

Rye,  
Oats

1000

New Stylish Spring Suits

SHARRER & GORSUCH
WESTMINSTER, MD.

The big and only exclusive Cloth-
ing Store in Carroll County.

Famous Strouse Bros. and Mark's
Suits eenal to finest ctistoni made snits
and a great variety of handsnine patterns
to select from. Suits $5 to $20 and great
special values in our $12 and $15 lines.

All the vt-ry new stylish things in Boys'
Smuts.
Nobby Knee Pants Suits, $1.50 to $7.

Let Us Make Your Suit To Order,
Al the new shades Browns, Tans,

Blues and Greys. Cut by a eradnate
cutter, and we save you $3 to $5.
Our 50c Dress Shirts are hill cut and

handsome. All the latest Monarch Shirts
$1.00.
50 doz. 25 and 50 cent, Ties, all the new

shades and ideas.
We will positively save you money on

Your Working Shirts and Cotton Pants.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Imiliefited weekly, on d- ay of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar tss

Wheat, dry milling .. ............ 92et 92
Corn, use iv   65065

750475
45(445

Timothy Ilay, Me 10.000,10.00
Mixed Hay  8.00R9.1.0
Bundle Rye Straw, new   7.0)(&,8.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat, ....... ......... . . 9698
Corn    67®68
Oats ..... .. . 52®56
Rye . . 84(485
Hay, Timothy  16.00®17.00
Hay, Mixed  .. 14.00®15.00
Hay, Clover 14.00®16.00

Straw, Rye balm   11.00®12.00

Potatoes, bushel, 65®75

Ass


